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I. BACKGROUND, PURPOSE AND SCOPE

Background. Recently there has been much concern for improvement

of basic skills instruction in our nation's schools. In 1978, a new

Title II was added to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,

to promoi:e establishment of programs of basic skills improvement so that

"all children are able to master the basic skills of reading, mathematics

and effective communication both written and oral" '(Sections 201, 221).

In.1979, the National Commission for Employment Policy, in its fifth

annual report, wrote:

Many youth, especially the youngest and those from economicaily-
disadvantaged or minority backgrounds, are not ready for the
labor market and cannot compete successfully with adults or
other youth for available jobs. . . . An individual who has
not mastered the three Rs and life coping skills is shut out
of a large and growing share of the jobs offered in a modern,
technologically-sophisticated and paper-oriented society. As

unskilled laborer jobs continue to decline as a share of total
job opportunities, even entry-level jobs will become more dif-
ficult to find for people who cannot at least read.- Advance-
ment beyOnd the entry level will be less likely for such people.

(pp. 96=97) /

In the'same year the Task Force on Education and Employment of the

National Academy of Education (1979) stressed that an all-out effort is

needed in Federal programs related to education, work, and service to stim-

ulate more action in "developing basic skills" (p. 21).

Given,such concern it'is pot surprising that basic skills attainment

has been receiving substantial attention as a goal of vocational education.

Barlow C1971, p. 30) for example, pointed out the special problems that

students "who cannot read or write well, who have failed to achieve occupa-

tionally acceptable communication skills including mathematics achievement"

pose to vocational education programs. Bottoms (1979, p. 8) obs'erved, that

.research has shown a close association of basic skills (including verbal

5
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and mathematical skills) with employability skills. Thurow (1979) argued

that 1.teracy skills are one of the primary criteria used by employers in

making employment and promotion decisions. As a result, he argues that

literacy should be the number one goal of vocational education today. His

view is that in a 6ompetitive job market with graduates from other curricula,

the vocational education curriculum graduates will have to persuade employers

that "they have literacy standards that are as high, i. not higher, than the

students who coin from the standard educational paths" (p. 327).

Around the same time, the U.S. Department of Education's Office

of Vocational and Adult Education (formerly the Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education) noted that "Basic educational skills are essential to all

persons, and vocational education must complement basic skill remedial pro-

grams if persons are to sucCeed in vocational education programs . .

[A]cademic and vocational programs should complement and further one another

in producing persons who are prepared to function responsibly in a working

world" (Federal Register, June 13,1979, p. 33961, cited in Corman, 1980, p.4).

Despite the recent interest in basic skills instruction in vocational
or.

education, it is worth noting that concern for basic skills attainment as a

goal for vocational education has a long history,in America. Colonial legis-

lation emphasized dual responsibilities for the master: the training in an

occupation for useful.employmenynd the teaching of a fundamental literacy

(Lannie, 1971). The importance of literacy skills for employment emerged as

a specific concern regarding vocational education in the 1960s. One of the

needs of.vocational education programs addressed by the Panel of Consultants

(1963, p. 221) was improvement in the basic skills of vocational education

6
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students. While previous to 1963, Federal funds were restricted to instruc-

tion in vocational courses, the 1963 Act expanded the definition of voca-

tional education to include "instruction related to the occupation for which

the student is being trained or necessary for him to benefii from such train:

ing" (Section 8). The Education Amendments of 1968 authorized the provision

of "remedial or related academic" initruction.as part of federally-funded

vocational education.

Purpose. In an earlier study (Woods & Haney, 1981), we reported

on outComes associated with participation in vocational education at both

the secondary and postsecOndary levels. Because the maih goal of voca-

tional education since its inception has been to prepare participants for

gainful employment, we focused especially on a variety of indicators of

gainful employment. In this report, we.turn to focus on the relationship

between vocational education and what is loosely called basic skills at-

tainment. In particular we seek to compare the basic skills attainments

of secondary vocational students with those of secondary,general program

students.* ' However, before focusing on thig general question, in Chapter

II we first review evidence bearing on the skill requirements:of occupa-

tions,into which secondary voCational graduates' might.enter. -Th'en in

Chapters III and IV, we examine the data sets in.order to compare basic

skills attainment of secondary_vocational with those of secondary general

Students. Having done so, we turn in Chapter-V to provide a summary of

our previous research on employment outcomes associated ieith participation

in secondary vocational programs, and teconsider selected evidence on the

relationship between basic skills attainment at the secondary level, and

subsequent employment outcomes. Chapter VI provides a general summary

of the entire report.

* For the explanation of why we

secondary vocational students
than with academic or college

-Haney, 1981.

think it more appropriate to compare
with secondary general students, rather

preparatory program students, see'Woods &
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Scope. Before lauriching into the substance of these issues, three

'xey aspects of this report should be explained.

First, this study focuses exclusively on vocational education at

the secondary,level. Vocational education programs.and students at the

postseconda4y level are not considered here for several reasons. One is

that the vast- majority of vocational education students in the natign are

enrolled at the secbndary rather than the postsecondary level. According

to the latest available data, approximately two-thirds of the 20 million

enrollments-in vocational education in 1978 were at the secondary level

(NCES, 1980; p. 561).* A second reason is that basic skills attainment is

typidally considered to be a goal of elementary and secondary levefs of

our nation's educational system. In the past, it has commonly been assumed

.that students who graduate from high school hailé mastered basic skills. -In

recent years increasing concern has been gxpressed over whether all students

graduating from lith school 'have in fact mastered basic skills of reading,

writing, and mathematics. Such concern was one of the motivating forces

behind,the minimtim competency testing movement in the late 1970s, ind thus,

even though basic skills instruction.is.surely a more widely recognized

responsibility of glementary and secondary education, examining the basic

skills attainments of postsecondary vocational education would Ve of interest..

However, our third reason for focusing on the secondary level is that there

is simply no available evidence on the issue of4)asic skills attainments of

postsecondary vocational students that we know of. Indeed, as we pointed

out in our earlier report, there is relatively little evidence available

on outcomes of postsecondary vocational education in general.

* It should be noted that the data cited referto enrollments in vocational

education programs overall. If attention is restricted to occupationally

specific yocational education programs, in 1978-79 we find.that 3.0 million

were enrolled in grades 11,712, 1.9.million at the postsecondary level,

and another 2.8 million in,adult.vocational education programs of4an

occupationally, specific nature-(NCES, 1980; p. 582).
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Second, in this report we use the term basic skills to refer to

the traditional 3R's of schooling, namely reading, writing and arithmetic

or mathethatiCs. As in'dicated in some-of the passages quoted aboVe, "basic

skills" are sometimes conceived of more broadly, for example, to include

oral communication, and so-called life-coping skills. _Without gainsaying

the importance of skills beyond yeading, writing and mathetatics,' we focus

4

on these three broad.typeS of skilli for two reasons. First, these a're the

three types of skills which typically are considered to be the basic

skills of schboling. FOr example,, of the 31 states which iristituteti

minimum competency testing programs in the 1970s, 30''set out competencies

in reading and,mathematics, 21 included competency in writing, but less

than 20 included,competencies.in other skill areas0(Gorth, et al., 1979 ,

summarized in Haney et,a1.,'1980).

Third, even though in Chapter II of this reportme focus only

on the skills of reading, writing and math,' we should Point out-that %,

the measures available with which to assess such skills are nevertheless

-

limited in a number of important respects. In Chapter ;fit, we will=dis-,

cuss the measures available in national longitudinal tlata sets,,upon

which we relied in conducting reanalyses concern'ing,basic.skills acquisi-
L

tion. But before we do so, let us turn in Chapter IIto review what is

known about the'skill requirements of occupations. Chapter IV provides

an overall summary and conclusions.

9
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II. BASIC SKILL REQUIREMENTS & OCCUPATIONS
. .

What skil4s are needed for jobs? This question-is of,obvious

importance :to vocational education in general, for in order to prepare

individuals for gainful employment abOve unskilled levels, vocatiorial

education must seek to impart the skills that Are required for jobs..

More specifically relevant to the purpose,of this report, we would like
,.

' .. i.: .
,

to know what kinds of skills are require4 for the sort of occupations for
..

.
. .

.

.
.

'

. which vocational education programs aim at preparing students to enter.
.

. ,

The problem with such an inquiry is that secondary vocational education

programs,aim at preparing itudents'for a wide range of occupations.

Vocational education program offerings are traditionally described in

.terms of nine occupational -Areds:

Agriculture
Distributive
Health
Consumer And.homemaking
Occupational home economics
Industrial arts
Office occupations
:Technical
Trade and industrial

Yet the NCES publication The Condition'Of Vocational Education (1980) lists

nearly 100 occupation4ly ,specific instructional,programs in which econdary

,vocational education students were enrolled in 1978-79.
A

.Another _problem in ascertaining the basic skill requirements of occur

pations for which vocational education seeks to pregare students is that

adely varied approaches h e been used in the past to identify basic skills

and to aisess them. As mentioned above, for thelpurposes'of this paper we

(.z\

are're,stricting the definition of basic skills, mainly to those of reading,

e
writing and math. yet even for these,three'widely acknowledged "basic skills,

,

a
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a wide variety of methods have b een.qsed to assess what skill leve.n are

4

required for differen't occupations.

Oespite these problems,.we shalX brj,efly review previouis research.

on the questibn of what skills are reidtred for different kinds Of.occu-
t,

pations. OU?review is divided intd two parts. First we review, the Bureau

of LOor'Supplement to th-e Dictionary of Otcupational Titles.- This supple-
,

,ment proviges estimates of,pflysica/ demands, working conditions, and training

requirements for each of more than 10,000 ocsupational titles listed in the .

Dictionary and'j.s probably the most widely used source of information on

the skill requiremetits of jobs. Second ,We review a variety of smaller scale

research studies on the skill and literary requirements of jobs sincearound

1970. It should be poted'that this review is not 'an altogether comprehensive
-

review of literature bearing on these topics. `'Available time ant resources
,

. did not allow us to review as mud of the literature bearing-on the questions

addressed in this chapter ds ideally would have been desiregble.',

- Supplements to the Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

In 1977, the Bureau of Labor published the fourth.edition of'the
,

tionary of Occupational Titles. The two volumes of this Efictionary describe
,

nearly 22,000 occupations. -Each is coded using a six-digit ,1assification

'
(e.g. 201.368) system io indicate the kind and.Level of work performed. The

first digit indicates one of nine broad occupational categories. ,The next two

digits refer to more specific oceupational categories and the fourth, fifth and

sixth digits indicate functional occupational relationships with data, people

and things. This classification scheme has been widely 1.4,ed in analyzing
. r
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the structure of the American labor market, but is in and of itself not

directly useful for analyzing the skill requirements of occupatiohs.

For such an analysis, we must turn to the 1966 Supplement, Selected

Characteristics of OcOupatidens, (Physical Demands, Working Conditions,, Train-

ing Time). This document provides estimates of.physical ,4emands, working

conditions and education and traininvLequirements for each of approximately

14,000 occupational titles listed in volume II of the 1965 edition of the Mc-,

tionary. As Fine\ (1968) pointeout, anyone using these data on "iedudation and

trafning requirement s" should be aware of the distinction between three alter-

.

native definitions of the term "educational and training requitements":
0

Functional or Performance Requirements: These are the require-
ments determined by.objective job analysi's as necessaiy and
sufficient to achieve average performance in.the specific tasks
performed in'relation to the things, the data, or the people
involved in these tasks. For example, they do' no$ include the
requirements for promotion to another job. The estimated re-
quirefients for the apprentice carpenter are forthe man per-
forming apprentice duties; they are not the duties_of the'
jouFneyman. This approach:was used-in arriving at,the educa-
tional and training'requireinents in the present supplement to
the DOT. A

Employer or Hiring Requirements. These requirements reflect con-
ditions,in'the labor martet and may Or may not be related to the

, functional requiremente described above. Thus, for example, in
a loose laor market such as existed during the Depression, the
educational requirements for a sales.g:r1 often was "some wllege"
or even, in some'inftances, "college graduation." Today, in many
factories, the requirement for an ordinary assembly or fabricat-
ing job,is "MO school graduation," largely because this amount
of education isl)ossessed by a great many workers*who are available
in the labormarket. It is,not necessarily related to the pdrfor-

.

mance requirements jf the job tasks. Indeed, tasks for which high
school gradUation may now be required are in many instances being
performed by workers with much less education and training, Who
were hired in an earlier period.

Educational Attainment: The 'median educational attainment of
workers Obtai7ed from a sample census frequently is presented..in
tabres for various occupational,groups. This attainment is then
interpreted as being the same as "requirements"--an interpretation
which is, or course, incorrect and which can.be exisemely confusing.

(Fine,'1968', pp. 365-6)
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.As Fine implicitly suggests the distinction between these 'alterna-

tive definitions of education and training requirements can be very impor-'

tant. Just because individuals engaged in certain occupations at a particular

poiht in time 'possess certain skills k levels of education does not neces-

sarily mean that such skills or educatio \are functionally required for the

\\
jobs they hold. Dittributions of skills and-education, quite apart from

functional requirepents may be affected by hiring requirements, the laws of

supply and demand, and a variety of other factors.

How then did the Department of Labor go about estimating the func-

tional skill requirements of occupations? Briefly it was as follows First

skill requirements were separated into two broad categories: general educa-

tional development -(GEO), and specific vocational preparatiOn (SVP). Since

we are concerned here with basic skills rather than specific vocational

skills, we will describe only the former and not the latter.

The 6ED requirements of occupations were conildered in terms of

three types of skill, namely: reasoning, mathematics, and language. Skill

requirements in each of these three areas were estimated by trained raters

using task statements.of the occupational definitions provided in the 2127

tionary of Occupational Titles. Using a scale from 1 to 5 or 6,raters

were asked to assess what reasoning, mathematics and/or language levels

' are implicit in workers' ability to carry out the tasks defining each occupa-

tion. Every occupation was rated for each skill by two raters, with discrep-

ancies in ratings resolved by a.third rater. The rating procedure was vali-

dated in a study of around 250 jobs in the clock and watch industry. In the

a

13
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validation study, job analysts in the field made independent estimates

of skill requirements, and these were compared with the ratings made simply

on the basis of job task definitions. According to Fine (1968) the re-

sulting Spearman correlationS' fox the GED skills averaged 0.84.

Such GED ratings prepared in conjunction with both the third (1965)

and fourth (1977) editions of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles are the

source of information 5f skill requirements of jobs most widely used by

economists and other researchers (e.g. Rumberger, 1979, 1981; Scoville, 1969;

Eckaus, 1964). Rumberger (1979) for example, from his analysis of the distri-

bution of jobs in the United States and the skill requirements of jobs has

suggested that "the general skill requirements of jobs have changed little

over the past decade and a half -- a period of rapid growth and technological

development" (pp. 17-18).* Comparing this finding with the markedly in-

creased levels of eaucational attainment of young Americans over the same

period, Rumberger, like several others, has recently expressed concern over

the problem of overeducation, which he defines as the condition in which

"workers possessing more education, and hence more skills, than their jobs

require are overeducated" (Rumberger, 1981, p..8). What should be pointed
4

out about such a definition is that it defines the problem stfictly in terms

of estilated functional skill requirements of occupations. From other points

of view, for example education for citizenship or for self-fulfillment, the

"problem", of overeducation may be not a problem at all. IIevertheless, for

present purposes of analyzing the relationship between basic skills and voca-

tional education, Rumberger's analysis based on DOT data, clearly suggests

* It should be noted, however, that as Rumberger points out this finding may

result partially from "revisions in the estimaies of skill requirements . .

contained in the 4th edition,of DOT" (p.17).

14



that when-it comes to getting jobs, the major constraint for vocational

education graduates may not be whether they possess functionally required

basic or general educational skills, but instead how their skills cOmpare

with those of other potential workers. This is, of course, precisely the

point made by Thurow (1979), cited in the introduction, namely that in a

competitive job market, with more workers available than jobs for them,

the key issue is how the 1.7.teracy standards of vocational graduates compare

-with those of other curriculum programs.

Other Research on Skill Requirements of Jobs

Though the DOT has been quite widely used in analyses of skill re-

quirements of occupatidn's,it also has been criticized in terms of its

utility for such purposes. Sticht (1975), for example,has suggested that

the DOT ratings provide "only the.coarsesi differentiation" of literacy

requirements of jobs (p.90) and that in any case the procedures for deter-

mining skill requirements using the DOT ratings were not objective. In

light of such criticisms,in this section, we review a variety of research

since 1970 on the basic skills requirements of occupations. Our review

draws heavily on a previous review of relevant literature by Corman (1980)

but incorporates some literature not available at the time of this previous

review.

Since around 1970, Sticht and his colleagues at the Human Aesources

Research Organization have conducted a variety of inquiries into the lit-

eracy requirements of jobs. In an initial study, Sticht et al, (1972) in-

- vestigated the relationship between scores on standardized reading tests

-

and indicators' of job performance. Estimates of the readibility (indicating

the difficulty of prose in terms of characteristics such as vocabulary and
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sentence length) were performed on written materials used in jobs such as

that of repairman and cook. They concluded that the difficulty of written

material exceeded the test performance of low-aptitude men by as much as

eigllt grade levels. Sticht (1975) and colleagues also developed a Job

Reading Task Test for the U. S. Army as a means of estimating the general

reading level requirement to do military jobs. They used this instrument

and data on new recruits to estimate reading levels required for personnel

in different jobs. In a subsequent study, Sticht (1978) reported on a

reading task analysis for individuals holding a variety of Navy jobs. He

concluded that a majority of job-related reading tasks entail more innate

cognitive demands than ones susceptible to improvement through typical

reading training and instruction. Nevertheless Sticht Foncluded that reading

ability was strongly related to performance ih the jobs studied.

In another study, the Canada Employment and Immigration Commission

(1977) investigated the so-called generic skills required in some 70 occu-

pations. The term "generic skills" was used to refer to ones "which are

actively used in work performance [and] which are transferable from one job

or occupation to another and which are needed for promotion to supervisory

status" (p.1). The skills so defined as generic were:

Communications (reading, writing, listening and speaking)
Mathematics (arithmetic, geometric figures, intermediate

mathematics)
Science (physics, biology, chemistry, general) ,

Reasoning (estiMating, sort/classify, obtain job-related
- information, work, tests)

To estimate skills required in each of these areas, both workers

and supervisors in different occupations were surveyed.* It was reported

* The Commission report does not make it clear exactly what questions were

posed in the survey, but appaTently respondents were asked to rate skill

needs in terms of whether skil,1 needs were required by "nil, few, many

or most/all workers" in each occupation.

16
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that "the coefficient of correlation between workers and supervisors' data

exceeded 0.95" (pl. 3). Such a strong association between workers'and super-

visors' ratings seems to us almost too high to believe. However, it is un-

clear what to make of the Correlation because the exact basis on which it was

calculated is not explaihed. Nevertheless, the Commission report goes on to

report the various skill needs for each of ten occupational areas, indiCating-

for example that reading, writing, listening, conversing and arithmetic skills

are needed in most/all clerical occupations.

More recently Mikulecky and Diehl (1979, 1980, and Mikulecky, J980)

conducted a study of the literacy demands encountered in a range of occupa-

tions. A survey was carried out in a range of businesses and industries in

and around Bloomington, Indiana: In the selected Workplaces, individuals

were randomly selected within occupational categorieS so as to obtain a sample

roughly comparable to the distribution of workers in the U.S. across nine

broad occupational categories (the ones represented by the first digit in the

DOT occupational code). Altogether 107 workers were included in the survey.

Each subject wasanterviewed at his or her workplace'in order to determine

scope of literacy demands, depth of literacy demands, amount of time spent

per day on the job reading, plus a variety of other job and personal character-

istics. Also analyses were made of the difficaty of materials read en the

job using the FORCAST readibility foimula. The following findings were noted:

Almost all [i.e. nearly 99%] subjects report some reading

and/or writing tasks as part of their jobs . . . .

Subjects report ari average of 113 minutes a day spent job-

readihg.
Literary tasks done on jobs tend-to be highly repetitive and

an integrated part of other j.ob tasks. . .

Reading tasks tend to be,viewed as "important, Jout not vital"

to completion of job tasks . .

Reading tasks tend to be of a reading-to-do type signi-

ficantly more often than a reading-to-learn or

,
reading-to-assess type . . . .

1 7
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Writing tasks on the job tend to also be brief in nature,
most often involving filling out prepared forms or

completing short memos or papers . . .

[T]he difficulty of job [reading] mhterials tends to not
vary significantly amOng occupational levels . . .

(Mikulecky and Diehl, 1979, pp. 59-63)

The latter finding, it was suggested may'be an artifact of the read-

ability formula employed. Also it was noted that "reading at work and reading

in school settings,may be quite different in terms of 95tralinguistic cues

available, cognitive demands and uses icif information gained" (p. 62) and that

°measures of literacy demands are high1)\ predictive of occupational success

levels" (p. 62, emphasis added). In addition to such overall results, Mikulecky

and Diehl present more detailed data on the indices of scope and depth of

literacy demands,treading difficulty of job materials, amount of time reading

on the jpb per day and a variety of "strategies used to job literacy'situa-

tions," tri resporidents' income levels, job status and occupational categories

in appendix tables.

More recently, Mikulecky (1980) has written a wide-ranging paper on the

4
relationships between literacy and youth employment. He suggesti, among

other things, that:

(1) Workers perform better on job teading tasks than they do

on general reading tasks.

(2) Employers typically do not require that youths entering the

jpb market.have high levels of literacy, but instead generally

seem to ask only that they "know enough to be trainable." An

exception to this general pattern appears to be the office/clerical

area, which surveys have shoWn to have "clear-cut job literacy

testine (p. iii).
(3) There is little relationship between "school-type" learning and

li'teracy demands on the job (p. viii).

(4) Little is known about the,relationship between job literacy and

actual job performance (p. ix)..

At Purdue.University Moe et al. (1979) conducted' a study of the literacy

(reading, writing, listening; speaking and mathematics) requirements of

ten different occupations. Reading requirement's were assessed by applying

readability formulae (specifically the Dale-Chall formula and the Fry

18
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readability graph) to samples of reading materials used in each occupation..

Recorded samples of ordl language were used as the basis fOr assessing

speaking and listening requirements. Writing samples were obt ined-in order

to assess.job writing demands, and mathematics demands were determi ed "through

surveys of materials from the jok sites." Though the exact procedures used

to derive skill requirements using these methods are not described, Moe et al.

(1979) did prepare ten booklets describing the skill requirements of ten occu-

pations (such as account clerk, 'auto mechanic, and secretary) both on the iob

and in training programs. Table 2.1 is a reproduction of Moe et al.'s summary

of occupational literacy requirements.

Summing Up. What can be learned from this brief, fiut incomplete survey,

of research on the skill requirements of jobs? First, it is worth noting that

a variety of terms have been used to describe skills apparently required in a

variety of occupations, including basic skills, generic skills_and literacy

skills. However, some of these terms, most notably'literacy, have been used

in markedly different ways by different researchers. Second, the range of

skills investigated is fairly broad, including:

reading
writing
math
reasoning
speaking, and
listening skills.

Among research inquiries reviewed, reading seems to be the commonest

of the skills identified as required for a broad range of occupations. Note,

however, that even for this skill, most commonly seen as necessary for occu-

pations, methods of inquiry vary markedly, ranging from ratings of what types

of reading skills are necessary fdr different jobs (as in the Canadian inquiry),

to ratings on an ordinal scale of reading skill level required (as in the DOT

supplement) to analyses of the textual materials read on the job (as in the

Sticht, Moe and Mikulecky and Diehl analyses). Moreover even when common,

methods of inquiry have been employed (e.g. readability analyses of textual
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SUMMARY OF OCCUPATIONAL LITERACY REQUIREMENTS

On The Job Trainimg Program

Account
Clerk

Readini

College to
college
graduate

level

Mathematics

addition, sub-
traction, multi-
plication, divi-
sion, decimals,
fractions, busi-
ness machines

Reading

Ilth grade
to college
graduate

Mathematics

addition', sub-
traction, mul-
tiplication,
division, frac-
tions, decimals.
aleebra

Automotive

Mechanic

9th to

college
graduate'.

level

basic processes,
decimals, frac-
tion's, measure-

ment

96 to college
graduate level

basic Processes,
decimals, frac-
tions, measure-
ment

Draftsian 10th grade
to college

graduate

basic processes,

through geometry,
algebra, trigonom-
etry

9th grade to
college level

basic processes,
through geotatry;
algebra, trigo-
nometry

Electriciam correge-to
college
graduate
level

Heating and
Air condi-
tioning

Mechanic

Industrial
Maintenance
Mechanic

100 grade
to college
graduate
level

10th grade
to college
graduate
level

basic processes,
-throph geometry,
algcbrtrigo-
nometry

basic processes,
decimals, frac-
tions, measure-
ment, algebra ,

10th grade to
college gradu-

ate level

Ilth grade to
college gradu-
ate level

basic processes,
through geometry,

algebra!, trigo-
nometry

basic processes,
fractiahs-,--deci-

mals, measurement,,

basic processes
through

trigonometry

10th grade to
college gradu-
ate level

basic,processes,
decimals, frac-
tions, measurement

Licensed
Practical
'Nurse

10th grade
to College
level

addition, and,
subtraction7.-

more necessary
to dispense
edication

12th grade to
college gradu-
ate level

'addition and
subtraction

Machine
Tool
Operator

Secretary

9th to
college
graduate

basic processes,
decimals,

measurement

9th grade to
college level

College to
college
graduate
level

basic processes,
decimals, frac-
tioni, business

'machines

10th grade to
college level

basic processes,
decimals, measure-
ment

basic $rocesses,
decimals, busi-
ness machines

Welder few stater-

ials--read-
ing.of single
word informe-
tion required

basic processes,
fractions, deci-
mals, measurement

8th grade to,
college gradu
ate level

basic processes,
fractions, deci-
mals, measure-
ment, algebra

Source: Moe et al, 1979, p. 53.
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materials), findings seem to have varied substantially. For example, Moe pt al.

(1972) estimated that "college to college graduate" level reading skills are

required on the job for Adividuals 'holding secretarial occupations. Yet

'Mikulecky and Diehl (1980).found that the level of reading skills required Of

"clerical sales" personnel, as determina by readability analyses of job

materials, was only at the 11.2 grade equivalence level (p. -87), 3nd the
4

reading difficulty of job materials of "professional, technical, and mana-

gerial" personnel was.even'slightiy lower (i.e. 11.0).. Such apparent dis-

crepancies may result from several different factors; for instance, ffum

different ways of categorizing and sampling from different occupations,'and

from variants of seemingly similar methods of analysis (e.g. different read-

;

ability formulae can lead to markedly different grade-level ratings of the

same textual materials). But more fundamentally, we think they may,repre-
,

sent severe limits to the very idea of determining functional.requirements

of jobs in-a complex labor market. Recall that Fine pointed out that the

education and training requirements may be defined in terms of "functional

or performance requirements," "employef or hiring requirements," and "educa-
: .0

tional attainment" levels. Conceptually, these.alternative Tefinitions of

occupatlons can be distinguished. But in a complex labor market.system they

clearly interact. Thus,,several4Years ago when the U:S. Army found that

volunteer recruits could not read equipment repair manuals, the solaion

was not simply to seek recruits with higher reading skills, but also to re-

write manuals at a level commensurate with the skills of individuals holding

as equipment repairmen. In other words, the "functional requirements"

of iobs can and do Ilange in light of changing circumstances in the labor

market This point should really not be all thai 'surprising. After all,

claisical eb71\lic theory tells us that the utility,of things mucl more'

concrete than ski4,1s, like physical objects (widgets are the examples com-

monly used in economi textbooks), cannot be analytically determined in any
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definitive way, but instead must be determined indir2ct1y thiough their

value in competitive markets. This perspective should, of course,^not

be overstated. A variety of research indicates-that certain broad types

of skills, such as.reading, writing and math, whether they=be called

'basic, generic, literacy or transferable skills,"are'important to success

in a wide range of jobs. However, it appears *that deterMining what.levels

of such-skills may be functionally required for specific jobs may be an

impossile task because functional relattonships may change in light of

alterations_no'i only in the labor market, but also in the technology

1 -7

available to particular occupations. From a policy perspective too, the

issue of functional basic skill requirement's may not be sp important as

the other skill requirements (e.g. what Fine called hiring and educational

attainment requirements). In a,compétitive labor market, with fewer iobs

-available than individuals seeking jobs, tl'ie more relevant policV issue is

C.>

how well vocational education prepares students with basic skills commen-

iurate with those of others with whom vocational education graduates must

compete for jobs. In this light, we turn in the next section to examine

the basic skills attainment of secondary vocational students.

s-
g
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III. BASIC SKILLS ATTAINMENT OF SECONDARY VOCATIONAL STUDENTS

,How does the basic skills aitainment of sec,ondarY vocational students

cdmpare with that of secondary general stuJents? This is the:general

question addressed in this section. SpecifIcally, "We-Seek to addrpss

this question in three forms;

1. Do Students who'select the votational curi=iculum tend at
entry to.the curriculum to be at the same level'of rasic
skill attainment a's the students who Select the,general
curriculum?

2.0Po students who graduate k'rom a vocational program tend
to be at the same level of basi-c skill attainment as the
students who graddate from a general,curriculum?

3. Do students participating in each curriculum tend gb im-
prove their basic skill competencies to the same eietent
over the duration of.the high school program?

. -
In order to ansikTer these three questions, we sought data confaining

ar.

basic skills test information on vocational, and general high school students

for at least two time points, approximately entry to and exit.from these

two high school program areas:, Unfortunately little high quality data of

this sort were available. For example.Olertens et l (1980a,b), in their

review of resedrch since 1968 on outcomes of vocational education,found that

it As impossible to conclude anything about the basic Skills'attainmeneof

vocational students because of mpthodologicaj_problems in the few rplevant

studies available. Nevertheless we identified two national data.sets holding

potential for bxamining the questions of interest,,namely;

Project TALENT Special 1963 Retest,Sample

- Intellectudl Growth and VocatiOnal Deirelopment,Study (called the

Growth Study),specifically the cohort of.fifth graders in 1961
who generally graduated from high school' in 1969.

No other longitudinij data sets containing revant test data were

available for more recent years at the time of our study.

.44
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Given the vintaie of'.the data sets reanalyzgd, an obVious question

arises about fhe -relevance of data on high school experience in.the,
5V

19.60s to educational poldcy in the.1980s. Clearly data which are more

than 10 years old are,of only' indirect relevance to current issues.. How-

, p

ever, there4are tWo reasons, other than the fact that they are the best

longitudinal data available pertinent to the questions to be addressed,

which make us think that these data are worthy'of reanalysis.

First, these data do permit describing the process cliaracterlzing

t14' 1960s. One of the neeas of vocational education programs identified

- by the Panel of Consultants (1963), which prepared .rcommendations for the

1963 vocational legislation, was improvement,in the basic skills of voca-

tional education students. Yet empirical evidence substantiating this .

need at the nationaf-level was not provided at, that .time.nor since then.

Further, as already noted,the Mertens et al (1980a,b) review indicates

that since the 1960s little or no emgirical evidence has been available

regarding-the basic skills attainment of voCational students.

Second, in examining relationships of vocational education to subse-

quent employment outcomes, the best availdblenational longitudinal data

'set is the National Longituddiial Study of the High School Class of 1972

(See 'woods & Haney, 1981). Thus, the description of the basic skiils

attainment of vocational students during the 1960s is actually not much

older than the best available.data on the relationship between vocational

education Ad employment outComes.

In the following sections of Chapter III we describe the Project,

TALENT and Growth Study data seti, our reanalyses of them'and the findings

of these rganalyses.

24



- 3.1 Project'TALENT Retest Data and Reanalyses

Project TALENT was a longitudinal study of individuals who were

enrolled in grades qIne through twelve in kw)! The study was designed

to include a.representative sample of roughly 5%-of all such individuals

in the United States. To achieve this goal, a stratified probability

sample of 1:003 public and,private high schools was selecied for study.

When a high school enrolled no ninth graders, junior high schools from

which high sChools drew their students weee alSo sampled, Ninety-thred

percent of the sampled schools agreed to participate in the TALENT study,

and, at least in theory, each sfudent in these schools was tested-and

answered a range of questions about their families plans for the future

and attitudes (Jencks and Brown, 1975, p. 277; Wise et al., 1979).

In l963, all of the twelfth graaers in 118 of the 822 public' high

schools originally sa4l0 in 1960 were tested with a portion (about half)

of the original TALENT test battery. Approximately three filtirths of'these

students (N=7,678) had also been tested in 1960 when most of the 1963 high

school seniors were in the ninth grade (Wise, et al, 1979, p.21). For the

.963 ;etest, private and parochial schools anenon'vocational schools in

'the fivedargest cities were excluded for "administrative reasons" (Wise,

et al., 1979, p.21). Otherwise the retest schools were selected so as to be

representative of the orig nal 1960 national sample of schdols, and toward

0

that end were classified according to a taxomony which grouped schools by

region aild tyrie of community," Seventeen of the 118 1963 retest sample

school; were.vocation'al high schools.

* -Proiect DIXENT was developed by the American Institutes for Research, with

. support from the U.S. Office of Education and the National Institute of

Education.

** Table 2.5 in Wise et al. (197 §,.. p.20)* shows the number of senior high

schools in the 1960 sample, the number selected for retesting, and the

number participating for each school classification.....A more complete
description.of the Retest Sample along with thp nrocedues used, in

matching to the 1960 data is given in The High School Years: Growth in

Cognrive Skills (Shaycoft, 1967).

23
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,* '

Our reanalyses Of the 1963 TALENT retest sampre Ibcused on three tests

which can & construed as tests of basic skills/I-lamely

- reading comprehension

- ailthmetic reasoning

- arithmetic computations

;.

A matrix sampling design was used in the 1963 test administ!ration, with only

a subset of the sampled schools adminkstered any,one test. Seven different

test batteries (see Appendix Cj. Shaycoft, 1967) were used. An abstract_
t 1 -

reasoning test was indluded in each lIattery as an anchor testwith eath of

the other selected 1960 tests included in at least three of the seven bat-

teries. The Reading Comprehensioi, tes weared in the batteries administered

to 64 schools, and the Arithmetic Reasoning and Arithmetic Computation tests

appeared together in the batteries administe7d to 66 schools. All three of

these tests (readieng comprehension, arithmetic reasoning and,atithmetic çom-

putation) were administered to 29 of these schools.

Since the 1963 retest results wete initially reported by Project TALENT

(Shaycoft, 1967), secondary analysed of these'data have been reported in only

one study (namely, Jencks and Brown, 1975). No public use file for the re-

test sample is available from the Project TALENT Data Banfc. For our purposes

a special work tape file with a specified subset of variables had fo be pur-

*

chased from the TALENT Data [lank.* This retest work file ebntained a total of

7,542 matched (longAudinal) cases with test Aata for both 1960 and 1963.'1'
. a

In addition to matching data for these two test collections, 1964 follow-up'
-,,

. .

data as of,one year out of high schopl were also matched.im the file for any
. .

Project TALENT Data Bank is aaministered.by the Ameriean Institutes for
Research, Palo Alto, Califorlia. Further information on the Data Bank
is available in Wise, McLaughlin and Steel (1979).

**
&

The-matching_of 'the test data for both the 1960 and J963 test admiigstra-
tions was done the Project TALfNT Data Bank, In contrast, Jencks and

Brwn (1975) for their study had to do the matching themselves.

26
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cases who responded to this follow-up. The 1964 follow-up data appended

to the file were limited to self-reported high school curricUlum for reasons

,which will be explained later.

Description of Variables. Before describing the way in which the 1963

TALENT retest sample was used in reanalyses, it is necessary to' describe

the variables used in the reanalyses. Specifically, we describe three sets '

of variables, namely curriculum self-report; basic skills test data and

background information.

Curriculum Self-Report is drawn primarily from the following item which

appeared in the student informatiOn blank (SIB) adminisiered to all schools

in the 1960 sample (Q-91) and about one,third of the schools in the 1963 re-

test sample (Q-52):

Which one of the following high gchool programs or curricu-

lums iS most like the one that you are taking? -

If you have not yet been assigned to a program, which do

you expect you will take?.

A. General--a prOgram that does not necessarily

prepare you either for college or for work,,but

1_ which you take subjects required for gradua-
tion and many subjects that you like.

B. College Preparatory--a program that gives you
the tiaining ag,credits needed to work toward
a regular Bachelor's degree in college.

C. Commercial orBusiness--a program that prepares
you to work in an office; for example, as a secrq,7
tary or bookkeeper.

D. Vocational--a program that prepares you to work in
a shop or factory, or to enter a tr,ade school, or
become an apprentice after high school.

E. Agriculture

F.-A prdtraiiive-ry-different from the above.
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We also used the following.(Q-9)item which appeared in the one-

year follow,up questVnaire dated November, 1964;

In high school what Course of study did you take?

General
College preparatory
Commercial or business
Vocational

"Agriculture
Other (please specify)

It was necessary to use the 1964 Item concerning high school program of

study because only about one-third of the 1963 retest sample was adminis-

-..

tered the SIB containing the questym regarding high school curriculum

program in 1963.

Our general strategy for identifying high school curriculum program

was to base curriculum classifications on student self-reports at both

ninth grade and end of high school (either the 1963 twelfth grade retest,

e or the 1964 one-year follow-up responses). It should be noted that there

.were two significant problems in treating the curriculum self-reports for

the?1964 survey as equivalent to those in the 1963 twelfth grade survey.

First and most obviously the 1964 curriculum iiem, unlike qle corresponding

jtem in the 1963 survey, did not define the curriculum response categories.

.Second,examination of the 2,509 cases for which both 1963 and 1964 curricu-

lum self-reports were available, indicated that about 23% overall gave

inconsistent responses regarding high school program of study. Table 3.1

shows the extent to which the 1964 responses were consistent with 1963

curricudum self:reports, for all cases in,which both items of data were

available. As this table indicates, agreement ranged from a high of 88%

lor college preparatory, to a low of'30 (for vocational other than commercial,

28
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TABLE 3.1: Consistenc of Curriculum Self-Rd orts Between TALENT 1963

Retest and 1964 Follow-up Samples

1963 Twelfth
Grade Sample
Responses

°

General Col Prep

1964 Follow-up Responses

Comm-Bus Vocational Agricultural Other

Row

Total

General 448 64" 36 7 5 ! 28 588

76.2 10.9 6.1 1.2 0.9 4.8 23.4

4

Col Prep 97 1051 10 2 ' 0 37 1197

8.1 87.8 0.8 .0.2 3.1 47.7

Comm-Bus ' 90 13 377 4 1 37 522

17.2 2t5 72.2 0:8 0.2 3.1 20.8

'flocational 44 10 11 46 4 14 129

34.1 7.8, 8.5 35.7 3.1 10.9 S.1

Agricultural 14 2 0 2 18 3 39

35,9 5.1 0.0 5.l 46.2 7.7 1.6

Different Prg 18 7 4 2 0 3 34-

52.9 20.6 11.8 5.9 0.0 8.8 1.4

CoIumn 711 1147 438 I 63 122 2509

Total

_28

Source: Analyses performed by The Huron Institute on retest work file.
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business or agriculture), Inconsistency may derive from both real changes

in curriculum programs between the'early spring 1963 survey and Ligh school

graduation, and from simple unreliability in self-reports of curriculum

01
programs (see Woods & Haney) 1981, for a general discussion of the problem

of unreliability in-eurriculum self-reports). Wehave no way of knowing

the extent to which these two factors may have contributed to the inconsis=

tencies. Nevertheless, two aspects of our reanalyses help io minimize

problems associated with inconsistencies between 1963 and 1964 curriculum

self-reports. First,-most of our results focus on the general, commercial-

business and college preparatory curriculum categories, all of which showed

consistencies of 70% or greater. Second, reanalyses were based, as already

noted,on cases for which consistent responses were given at both ninth grade

and end of high school (either 1963 retest or 1964 follow-up-surveys). More

detail on this reanalysis criterion will be given latex, but for the pre-

sent let us note simply tKat it seems reasonable to assume that inconsis-

tencies between 1963 and 1964 curriculum self-reports would presumably be

less frequent for those who gave consistent responses between 1960 and

-either-of-the-later dates than for those who did not.

Test data. As-mentiOnedfor the purposes qf our stuay, attention'was

,focused on three TALENT tests administered in both 1960 (to ninth grader'S)

and 1963 (to twelfth graders). Those tests, and their purposes were'des-

\

\,cribed as follows:,

0

Reading Comprehension. The purpose of this test is
to measure the,ability to'comprehend written materials.
The test includes passages on a wide range of topics.
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Arithme-ilt-Reasoning, This test is designed to
measure the abil-itz to reason in-the manner re-
quired to solve ariihmetic problems. Computation,

except at the simplest leveli--is excl,uded from the

test.

Arithmetic Computation, The purpose Of this
is to measure speed and accuracy of computation.
The test is limited to the four basic operatiofts
(addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divi-
sion) and to. whole numbeis,

The reading comprehension test contained 48 items; arithmetic reasoning,

16 items; and arithmetic computation, 72 items. These tests,seem to us be

fairly typical multiple-choice tests of the infended skills. The reading.

comprehension test, for example, is composed of reading passages of around

100-200 words, followed by five tO eight questions about the passage. The

exact item content of each test is provided in Project TALENT test booklets
4

C-1 and C-2. Test reliabilities repOrted in Flanagan- et al. (1964) for

samples administered the tests in 1960 are summarized in Table 3.2 for

the reading comprehension and arithmetic reasoning tests. No estimated

reliabilities were repqrted for the arithmetic computation test by Flanagan

et al. (1964) or subsequently by Shaycoft (1967). About 87% of the retest

sample were reported as being administered the tests during the period

March 1 to April 15. for the 1960 testing (and another 11% were missing the

testing.data). No test date information for the 1963 retesting appeared

on the da,ta file, but Project TALENT informed us that Marion Shaycoft re-

. calls that the retesting was conducted in a goMparable period in 1963 (i.e.,

principally duringMarch and April).

Background characteristics, The retest data file contained a sOcio-

economic index (P-801) computed for each student on the basis of responses
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TABLE 3,2: Reported Reliahilities for Project TALENT Reading Comprehension
and Atithmetic Tests for 1960 Administration, Grades 9-12.

Boys Girls

Gr. 9 10 11 12 10 11 12

----Reading

Comprehension
KR-21a 4920. .922 .926 .925 ,908 .9,06 .911 .91

Spearman-lerown

split-halfb .852 853 .870 .859 ,8 3- :838

Arithmetic C

Reasoning
KR-21c .711 .710 .738 .766 .676 .706. .728 .729

a. Sourte: Table 2-5, Flanagan et al., 1964, pp. 2-14, 2-15.
Note to table states KR,21 inappropriate for reading comprehension test
because items are not experimentally independent and because the test
is slightly speeded (i.e., vey slow readers did not finish).
Values reported should be considered overeAiMates.

b. Source: Table 2-5, 'Flanagan et al.t 1964, pp. 2-14. 2-15.

Note (e) to table tells how done.

c. Source: Table 2-5: Flanagan et al., 1964, pp. 2-14, 2-f5.
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to nine items in the 1960 Student Information Blank (namely, highest level

of education of Mother and father, father's occupation, family income, pre-

sent value of house if owned, and four household item questions). Appendix,E

of Shaycoft (1967) summarizes the procedures used in developing the index.

The indq approximates a standard score, with a mean of 100 and a standard

deviation of 10.

Ig addition, students' responses to the items in the 1960 SIB asking

for the liighest level of education of mother and father (0219 and 218,

respectively) were, examined. Since only one third of the schools in the

retest sample were readministered the SIB in 1963, the examination was

limited to responses o-th 060 SIB.

Reanalysis sample. Four criteria were used --1-6fel-ect----c es froM

,

the 1963 retest file for inclusion in the reanalysis file. First cases

included in the reanalysis had to have information on end of high sc ool

curriculum. This datum was drawn either from the 1963 response regarding

curriculum program in the SIB or from the 1964 follow-up question. It

was necessary to use the 1964 curriculum item, because the SIB was admin-

istered to only about one-third of the retested sample. Thus if we had

limited the grade twelve cur?iculum
\

program,identification only to the^

1963 SIB, abeut sixty percent of the- retest cases would automatically have

been eliminated. However, by drawing grade twelve curriculum information

from the 1964 follow-up as well as from the 1963 SIB, ihe number of cases

eligible for inclusion in reanalyses was raised from 3,549 (44.4% of the

cases in the reanalysis file) to 6,400 C84.9%). At this stage'of reanalysis

sample. selection 1,142 cases were eliminated as not having grade twelve cur-

riculum information from either source.

33
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The second criterion fur sample selectiai was that cases had to

'have matched reading comprehension or arithmetic test data for grade

nine and twelye. Approximately 14,100 cases in the retest file-did not

have such matched data for either reading comprehension or arithmetic

(but did have grade twelve curriculum informatiGn) and were eliminated

from the rea:alysis file.

The third criterion was information on race, As in our larger

study.(Wbods and Haney, 1981), we would have liked to conduct analyses'

separately by race, at least for whites and blacks, However, in the

Project TALENT survey individuals were asked to indicate their race

only in the 1964 follow-up and not in either the original 1960 survey

or the 1963 retest survey. Thus, individual racial information was

available for only about 49% of the retest file cases, Therefore, we

decided .t7-ardrofort-the-stxareg employed by Jencks and Brown (1975), namely

to restrict the reanalysis sample insofar as possible tO-whites-only.

This was approximated by eliminating cases whiCh were indicated to be

nonwhite (i.e., Black, American Indian, or some other nonwhite race) in

the 1964 follow-up, or who attvded a school wiiose principal indicated

it tO be 20% or more Black (Sch Q-98). About 480 cases were eliminated

for these two reasons. Using these two criteria in lieu of complete in-

f
formation on race at the individual level obviously is not ideal, but

4
seemed to us as it dii to Jencks and Brown, better thaa basing reanalyses

on a qample whose racial composition was even less well specified.

After application of these three selection criteria, we were left

. with a sample of approximately 4,860 cases.
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The final selection criterion was to retain only those cases for

which grade 9 curriculum self-report was the same as the ,grade tweiVe

report.- At grade 9, respondentt:were asked "If yow.havehot yet been

assigned to a [curriculum] program, which do you expect;to take?" This

fourth reanalysis sample selection criterion was used for two xeasons.

First as suggested already it was applied as a means of overcoming the

problem of unreliability in curriculum self-reports. Presumagly an

individual who reports a particular curriculum at both points is more

likely to actualay be in that/curiiculum program than one who reports

it at only one point. Second, even if we were to assume away the problem

of self-report unreliability, it would be impossible to interpret results

for individuals who reported curriculum A at one time and 8 at another.

The problem is that in the TALENt data basena information is available

on when curriculUm changes took place, i.e. at grade 10, 11 or 12. A

total of2,808 (or 58.5$) of the 4,803 cases remaining after application

of the first three criteria met this last criterion.

Reanalysis Sample. Prior to adaressing the questions

of whether the basic skills atiainMent process appears

ohdry school curriculum programs, some description should be given of the

population represented by the reanalysfs sample used to derive the findings.

While the retest sample was designed by Project TALENT to represent the nation!s

schools, several limitations with the representativeness of the reanalysis

,sample are noteworthy. In obtaining a "matched" longitudinal retest sample

Of students, the TALENT retest ignored any individuals who had dropped out

of the sampled school& or transferred.ta another school between grade 9 and
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grade 12. .In addition, any student attending the same sampled school on

both occasions who was absent at the time of one of the test administra-
.

tions was eliminated ffom the retest file. Due to the effects of dropout,

transfer and absenteeism, the 1963 retest sample does not represent the

,same universe of individuals as that tested as 9th grgders in 1960.

Jencks and Brown (1975, p.280) estimated that about 15 percent of the

0

students enrolled in the retest sampled schools dropped out between grades

' 9 and 12, about 15 percent transferred to another school or repeated a

grade, and perhaps 8 percent were enrolled but absent on the day the

twelfth grade was retested in 1963. They were unable to estimate the per-

cent of 12th graders enrolled in 1963 who were absent on the day the ninth

grade was tested in 1960. While we have test data only for those with
K

matcheddata for the two time points, Jencks and Brown had data on all

9th graders originally tested in 1960 in the retest sampled schools. They

concluded from an analysis of ninth graders with or without matched test

data in 1963 that the retest sample differed from the original universe

in the followa g ways:

Taken as a group, the absentees and transfers. appear to have,
been much likOhe rest of the ninth-grade sample. Those who
failed to proyide complete data in ninth grade and those who

--droppedout_between ninth and twelfth grade tended to come from
low-SES homed, to haye-1-6Wtestscoresand to have less ambitious
ninth-grade plans thin their classmates. The
thus more advantaged than the full ninth-grade sample. It is
also slightly more advantdged than a representative twelfth-grade
sample, since it excludes`tliose who omitted relevant items. How-
ever, the upward bias.in the\means for the retest sample does not
appreciably alter either standard deviations or correlation coef-
ficients. The regrgssiOn resuts forthe retest sample should
therefore approximate those for a\representative,sample of seniors
enrolled in predominantly white cOtprehensive public high schools
in 1963.

(Jencks and BTown, 1975, pp. 280-281)
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While this provides some indication of how the matched retest sample

differs from the original universe, the next question to be answered is

whether any of our reanalysis selection criteria further changgd the com-

.
position,of our reanalysis sampl.e. The two screening criteria we applied

with respect to the particular tests administered in 1963 to each retest

school should not have significantly affected the representativenegs of

the resulting sample, since a probability design was used in assigning

the'seven retest batteries to schools. However, the elimination of

blacks and individuals from schools with 20% or more blacks dbviously did

affect he composition of our reanalyses sample.

Our final screening criterion was to,restrict the rehnalyses sample

to individuals who reported the same curriculum program in grade 9 and 12.

How this sc'reening criterion affected sample composition was not immediately

obvious. Therefore, we examined the composition of the reanalysis sample

before and after imposition of this criterion. Specifically comparisons

were made separately by 'sex in terms of percentages reporting each of four

curriculum pTograms (general, commercial or business, other vocationaj, and

college preparatory), average socioeconomic status, and average.test scores.

Results indicated that application of our fourth screening criterion led to

the folldwing changes in sample composition

- for both sexes, slightly greater percentages of
individuals in the college preparatory group (6-7%

---Edterands-Ughtly_smaller percentages (4-5% less)
in the general curriculum

the female othei vocational group (i.e. noncommercial)
showed changes in test scores of more than one-half
standard deviation.
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The first cnarige seems to reflect a tendency for individuals who were

consistent.in reporting curricUlum program of grade 9 and 12 to be college

preparatory students and for those exhibiting inconsistent curriculum to

be general students. This difference in consistency ,of curriculum reports

may reflect both.factors already noted, namely unreliability of self-reports

and actual changes in curriculum programs. The second change is explained by

the fact that there were only 28 cases in the female other vocational category

//x(fter.application of the fourth screening criterion? For this reason, we do

not report results of reanalyses for this subgroup.

Other than thes q. two changes, imposition of our fourth screening cri-

terion did not change composition of sex-curriculum subgroups by as much

as one-half standard deviation in terms of SES Index, or average reading

comprehension, arithmetic reasoning or arithmetic computation test scores

for either grade nine or tVrelve.

The matrix test sampling design used irThe 1963 retest resulted in two

. .

different groups taking the reading.and arithmetic tests, though a subset of

students did take all three tests. Since basic skills attainment results.

will be reported by these two groups (i.e., cOmposed of students with matched

reading test scores and students with matched arithmetic test scores), back-

ground characteristics for the final reanalysis sample were examined for these

two groups separately by sex and curriculum group. Table 3.3 shows the numbers

of cases represented in each of these groups, plus the average SES and grade 9

abstract reasoning (9AR) scores for each subgroup: Note that the .,SU and 9AR

scores vary only very little between the-reading and arithmetic samples, precisely

what was expected since the schools administered the reading and arithmetic tests

at grade 12 were selected probabilistically. We also examined the averages

38
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TABLE 3.3: Project TALENT Retest Reanalysis Sample. Size, and Average SES and
Ninth Grade Abstract Reasoning Scores*

Reading Arithmetic
Test Sample Test Sample Total Sample q

N VES: 9AR N SES 9AR N SES 9AR.
- 4 :

Male,General ' 184 94.7 7.82 189 94.3 7,95 .324 94.6 7.96

Commercial 34 94.4 6.76 27 96,3 6.93. ' 45. 94.6 6.98

Voc other 109 8.19 107 9,2.2 8.04 70 92.3 7.99

Coll. Prep. 520 103 6 10.39 , 475 102.6 10.20 823 103.2
4
10%28

Female-General 92 95.3 8,04 122 94.7 7.43 189 95.2 7.64

n
- Commercial 308 96.0 8.31 271 95.2 8.42 480 95.5 8.32

Coll. Prep.450 104.9. 10f16 424 104.7 10.10 748 104.7 10.05

Totals 1719 100.2 9.08, 1639 99.5 9:17 2808 99.9 9.2,3

* The female other vocational group has been'deleted, as explained in the
text due to small sqmple size. The within sey curriculum group standard
deviations varied from 8.6 to 9.6 for SES, and from 2.2 to 3.0 for grade 9
Abstract Reasoning Test Scores.

4
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on four other variables across the 21 subgroups, listed in Table 3.3,

speCifically

As

Grade 9 reading comprehension.,

Grade 9 arith'm'.,,ic computations

Grade 9 arithmetic reasoning
Grade 12 abstract'reasoning.

with SES and 9AR,on these variables we found only very small

differences between the reading test, math test and total-samkles,for

each of theseven sex-curriculum ,subgroups. Thus,. t seemS reasonable

to conclude that if the pattern of basic skills attainment varies among
,

the curricular groups we intend to compare, differences are Rot very

likely due to the way in which we selected the mlanalysis simple, in

particular by selecting cases which had matched reading or arithmetic

test scores. 'In this regard,.note 'too th# the average SES scores for

the reading, arithmetic did total samples reporteein Table 3.3,,vary

by no more than about one twentieth of a standard deviation from the

overall grand SES average of 100 for the total 1960 TALENT sample. This

suggests-that our reanalysis sample is fairly typical of the nationally

. representative total TALENT sample of 1960 ninth graders, except of course

for our restrictions on the reanalysis sample with regard to race.

Reanalyses. Two types of analyses were perforMed on the Project

TALENT reanalysis sample,what We call crOss-tabular_analyses and re-

gression analyses-. We will deseribe each and the results of each separ-

ately. Also we will descr4hc results of a graphical analysis even though,

4 '
for the sake of econpmizing on space we will noi actually present graphs

of score distributions,

* All analyses, as well asjeanalysis sample file preparation were.performed

at the Harvard University Computation Center. SPSS_was used in all statis-
,,

tical calculations,'and SAS was used to prepare some graphs.

40

Cis
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0

Cross-tabular analyses. For these analyses, we sfmply calcaated

means, standard deviations and raw score differexes.between grade 9 and

12 for all seven sex,curriculum subgroups for each of three tests examined.

Results are shown in Tables 3,4,43.5 and '3.6. There are, many ways in

which the data presented in these three tables could be compared. We

will discuss them in.a manner corresponding to the three questions set

out at the beginning of chapter 3, concerning grade 9 comparisons, grade 12-

,comparisons, and grade 9-12 changes.

. -

Considering grade 9 average scores between curriculum-subgroups, we

see that differences between general and vocational groups, compared )

separately by sex, are relatively,small. Across all three tests such

differences never come close to equaling one-half standard deviation,of

the total sample. The largest difference between general and vocational

subgroups at grade nine is between the male general subgroup and the male

commercial subgroup, where the difference of 3.51 in average arithmetic

computation scores is equivalent to .42 standdrd deviations in terms of

the variance.of the total reanalysis Sample on arithmetic computation

scores. Ohe caveat should be noted,with respect to the male commercial

subgroup, however. As reported in,Table 3.3-, this subgroup has a fairly,

low number of cases, specifically 27 for arithmetic scores and 34 for

reading comprehension scores.

In contrast to the similarity of grade nine test scores between gen-

eral and various vocational subgroups, ii is worth noting that 'the college

preparatory subgroup is consistently higher -- about one standard deviation

higher than general for reading comprehension and arithmetic reasoning test

scores for both sexes and around,one-half standard deviation higher than

'general on arithmetic complation test scores.
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TABLE 3.4; -Reading .Comprehension Test Scores, Grade 9-12, By Sex-

Curriculum Subgroup*
4.0

Grade 9 I Grade 12 Grade 12-9

Mean St,Dev, Mean_ St.Dev. -Difference

Male General 23.36 9.24 30.43 ' 9.20 7.07

Commercial 23.62 8.23 27.50 8,55 3.88

, '4

Other Voc 20.69 7.67 27:66 8.58 6.97

Coll. Prep. . 33.74 8.80 39.52 8.16 73

A

Female General 26.43 9.27 32.16. 9:67 5.73

Commereial 25.67 8.35 8.19 5.97
0

.31.64

Coll. Prep. 35.35 7.81 40%91 5.98 5.56

Grand Total 30.03 9.98 35.95 9.36 5.92

* Project TALENT Reanalysis Sample, for sample sizes of subgroup, see
Table .3.3.

I.

12
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TABLE 3.5; Arithmetic Reasoning Test Scores, Grade 9 and 12, By Sex-
Curriculum Subgroup*

,Grad6 9 Glade 12 Grade 12-9
Mean St.Dev, Mean St.Dev. Difference

Male General 7.16 2.98 9.18 3,22 2.02

Commerciar 6.32 2.84 .9.22 3.08 2.90

Other Voc 6.50 2.81 8.32 3.55 1.82

Coll. Prep. 10.47 2,89 12.35 3.07 1.88

Female General 6.89 2,69 8.39 3.47 1.50

Commercial 7.23 2.85 8.85 3.12 1.62

Coll. Prep. 9.86 2.98 11.53 2.96 1.67

Grand Total 8.78 3.33 10.52 3.54 1.74

* Project TALENT Reanalysis Sample, for sample sizes of subgroup, see Table 3.3

43
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TABLE 3.6; Arithmetic Computation Test Scores, Grade 9 and 12, By Sex-

Curriculum Subgroup*

Grade 9 Grade 12 Grdde,12-9

Mean- St,Dev. Mea'n St.Dev. Difference

Male General 33.58 8.48 41.19 10.00 7.61-

Commercial 37:09 7.35 42.30 11.92 5.21

Other Voc 32.60 7.62 37.79 11.23 5.19

Coll, Prep. 38.24 7.49 46.25 9.82 8:01,

Female General 36.39 7.88 42.14 10.28 5.75

Commercial 38.00 8.05 44.21 10.18 6.21

Coll. Prep. 41.13 8.58
\

47.54 8.97 6.41

Grand Total 37.93 8.45 44.65 10.27 6.72

* Project TALENT Reanalysis Sample, for,sample sizes by subgroup see Table 3,3.

4 4
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At grade twelve asimilar,pattern holds, Average test scores between

general and vocational subgroups are fairly similar (consistently within

a half-standard deviation), but the college prep sUbgroups on average tend

to score ene-half to one standard deviation above both general and the

various subgroups.

When we look at average grade 9 to grade 12 differerices, a slightly

different pattern emerges. For reading comprehension, all subgroup differ-

ences are in the range of 5.6 to 7.1 with the exception of the male-commercial

subgroup, with a difference of only 3.9. However as previously noted this

subgrouli.contains only 34 cases. Foi- arithmeiic reasoning, gain scores are

likewise similar: 1.50 to 1.67 for the,three female subgroups, and 1.82 to

2.90 for the male subgroups with the male-commercial subgroup having only

a small number of cases (n = 27). Arithmetic computation difference scores

show a slightly different pattern, with the male vocational subgroups showing

a slightly lower increase C5.21 and 5.19 for commercial and other vocational

males respectively) than genei'al '(7.61) and college prep (8.01). males. These

differences are, however, equivalent to less than one-third of the standard

deviation of grade 12 arithmetic computation scores. Female subgroups showed

even less variation in grade 9-12,arithmetic compuration difference scores

ranging from.only 5.75 to 6.41. points.

Graphical Analyses. Prior to 'conducting regression Analyses on the

reanalyses sample we constructed and examined graphs of the distributions

of reading comprehension, arithmetic reasoning and arithmetic computations

of both grade 9 and grade 12, fer all seven sex-curriculum subgroups. We

do nôt present all 42 distributions here so as to save space. but instead
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simply present overall findings from our examinations of these graphs.

As expected from the cross-tabular results, test score distributions

Zor all three tests and all seven.sex-curriculum subgroups showed a

shift to the
s

right between grade 9 and grade 12 T.- simply a reflection

of the fact that scores on all three tests tend to increase notably;

between entry into andexit from high school. From the graphs of

test score distributions we also:noted that most distributions were

relatively normal in appearance. However, two exceptions from normal

distributions were apparent. First, in several cases outliers were

apparent. For, example, in one,twelfth grade readingcomprehension

s.core distribution with a mean o f 30.1, and 98% of the cases scoring

between 9 and 48, two cases showed a score of only one. Second, four

distributions were markedly skewed toward the.right, that is with rela-
_

tively large numbers df cases bunched together near the higher end of

the score range. The four score distributions showing this phenomenon

were:

Grade 1-2 Male College Prep Reading Comprehension
Grade 12 Female College Prep Reading Comprehension
Grade 12 Male College Prep Arithmetic Reasoning
Grade 12 Female College Prep Arithmetic Reasoning

Another way of describing this phenomenon is to say that there was a

ceiling effect on these tests, with most grade 12 college prep students

getting most of the items on these tests correct.' In other words, there

were not a sufficient number of hard items on these tests to pro-duce a

normal distribution for some groups of twelfth-graders.

The phenomenon of ceiling effects on grade 12 tALENT tests was pre-

viously noted and discussed by Jencks and Brown, who- observed that
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in some cases there were negative correlations between grade nine scores

and gains between grade nine and twelve:

Ihis suggests that there may nave been beiling effects on
these six tests. Yet very few twelfth graders got every
item on every test but one correct. .The avel.iage reliability
was, moreover, as high for twelfth grade as for ninth grade

scores. ..Any ceiling effects must,-then, haveibeen of a

fairly unusual kind, Whereas "easy" items or0,these tests
must have\been such that almost everyone who did not know
them in ninth grade learned them by twelfth grade:the "hard"
items must have been such that even clever students were not
likely to-master them between ninth and twelfth grades.

(Jencks Brown, 1975, pp.282-83)

It should be noted that in their analysis, Jencks and Brown did not

differentiatestudents by curriculum subgroup. Also, they employed more

thanjust the three basic skills tests we are using.*

Regression reanalyses. Results rep9rted so far are fhe products of

fairly primitive metliods of analysis. Simple dgscriptive Cross-tabulation

results do not, for example, correct for any initial differences in the

characteristics of the various 'sex-curriculum subgroups. Therefore, we

undertook a set of regression analyses which would help account for such

differences. Our strategy was to use data on general students to develop

equations for predicting grade 12 scores. These equations were then

applied to data on vocational and college preparatory students to produce

4 0

* Ong punling aspect of the relationship between ceiling effects and cor-
relations between grade nine scores and grade 9-12 gains relates t6 the

arithmetic computation test. While Shaycroft (1967, p.5-10) reports the

grade 9 x grade 12 correlation to be even more negative for the arith-
metic computation test (-.52 and -,42 for males and females) than for
the reading comprehension (-,26 and -,29) and the arithmetic reasoning
(-.05 and +.08), the grade 12 arithmetic computation scores do not appear
to be nearly as skewed (i.e., not as much ceiling effect) as do the other

two tests.

4 7
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predicted grade 12 scores. We then looked at differences between pre-

dicted and actual grade 12 scores, to determine whether vocational students

gained any more or less than predicted on the basis of performance of gen-

eral program students.

This was our general strategy in performing regression analyses on the

TALENT reanalysis sample. However, before presenting the results of these

reanalyses several details should be explained. First, it should be noted

that prediction equations were constructed and appaied separately for males

and females. Second, in constructing prediCtion equations, we dropped out-

lying cases-, since such outliers' can strongly influence and potentially

bias regression results. Third, three different prediction equations were

developed for each sex and type of grade 12 test score. The three types of

. prediction equations were intended to control for increasing amounts of

*information/3n students. Specifically, the three prediction equations con-

trolled for:

(1) grade 9 test scores

(2) grade 9 test scores and student SES

(3) grade 9 test scores, SES, and a cluster of school characteriStics
(specifically percentage of school student body which is black,
school size, retention ratio, and population size of community
in which school is located).

Table 3.7 shows summary statistics for all eighteen prediction equations

employed. As these data suggest, among those variables tried, the most im-

portant in predicting grade 12 scores were the corresponding grade 9 scores.

Also. females'grade 12 scores invariably were predicted with greater precision

(i.e:, higher R
2
) than males twelfth grade scores, and reading comprehension

7
scores shOwed more predictability (i.e. higher R ) than either of the arith-

metic scores. A156 it should be noted that in all instances the number of cases

N
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TABLE 3,7: Summary Statistics for TALENT Prediction Equations. Developed Using Data On General Program Students*

Test Score Predicted
andaPrediction Variables , Males _Females

Reading Comprehension-Gr 12 N Constant b (gd,9 test) P. R
2

N tonstant b(gd.9 test) R R
2

Equation 1 Grade 9 R.Comp. 169 16,240 .638 .691 ,477 85 10.022 ,847 .874 .763

2 Grade 9,R.Comp. 168 .630 .692 .479 85 .839 .874 .764

& SES r

3 Grade 9 RiComp
r .,

133 .625 .689 .474 59 .864 .65 .801

SES and/School 4
Vars.11 7

, -

Arithmetic Reasoning-Gr 12

., Equation 1 Grade WArith Reas, 184 .4.623 ,668 -.585 .342 110 3.363 .797 .640 .409

2 Grade 9, Arith Reas. 183 ,640 ,592 .350 110 .731 .684 .467 .

& SES . 41.

3 Grade 9 Arith Reas., 115_ .624 ,595 .354 67 .805 .710 .505
C.11

SES, and Sbh.Vars'.1-

Arithmetic CompuIations-Gr 12

Equation 1 Grade 9.Ari'th Comp. 178 14.056 . .819 .611 .374 114 13.022 .791 . .649 :4212

2 Grade 9 Arith Comp. . 118. . .. :819 .611 .374 114 .
.779 . .662 .438

& SES .

3 Grade 9 Arith Comp., 109 .878 .655 .429 70 :922 .807 .652.

SES, & Sch. Vars.4

* Numbers of outlying cases deleted prior to developing the prediction equations were reading comprehension 9M,

6F; arithmetic reasoning 4M, 10F; 'arithmetic computation 10M, 7F. In all regression equations, pretest scores

were statistically significant (at the 0.05 level), but in only some cases were other predictor variables signi-

ficant. Specifically, SES was significant in prediction equations 2&3 for females for arithmetic reasoning, and

dommubity size Was significant in equation 3 for females for arithmetic computations

h School variables included: percentage of school studunt body whidh is black; school size; retention raiio; and popula-

tion size of community in which school is:located. c

49 50
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drops 'substantially from the second to the third prediction equations.

This was because of missing data on some of the school variables used

in the third type of prediction equation.

These prediction equations, developed using only data on general

curriculum students were then applied to predict the grade 12 test

scores of othei curriculum program students. Predicted grade 12 test

scores were then subtracted from individuals'actual grade 12 test scores

to give residuals which indicate how much more or less other curriculum

program students scored in grade 12 than predicted on the basis Of performance

of general program students. These residuals were calculated in two forms, in

terms of raw scores (number of problems correct On each type of test) and F-

scores craw score residuals divided by the standard deviation for each type of

test).

Table 3.8 shows the avetage residuals, both raw score and t-score,

for each of the following types of curriculum programs:

- commercial
- other vocational
- academic

except that, as previously noted, results for the fémaLe "other vocational"

categOry have'been deleted due to small sample size.

TwO\aspects of these result's are striking. First, very 'few of the

average residuals are as large as one half standard deviation, and these are

almost all for the male commercial group, a group comprised of a relatively

ismall sample, only 20 to 34 individuals depending oh which test and which

prediction equatipn is considered. If we dis,count the male commercial

group because of these relatively small sample sizes, we see that average
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TABLE 3.8: Average Residuals for Grade 12 Test Scores, By Curriculum Program
Sex, and Type of Prediction Equation.*

Rawnscore residual, Z-store residual and sample siz .

1
Reading Comprehension MaD,s Females .

Comm. ,Other Voc Coll,Prep. Comm, Coll.Prep.
-3,8 -1.8 2.1 -0,1 . 0.9

Equation 1 70.7* -0,3 0,4 -0.0 0.2
34 109 515 307 447

,

2

-3.8
-0,7*

-1,S.

-0.3
1.8

0.3
'-0.1

-0.0
0:7

0.2

tl
'34 107 514 307 447
-2.8 -1,0 3.2 0,7 0.6

3 -0.5* -0.2 0.6* 0.2 0.1

25 63 349 222 307

Arithmetic Reagoning
0.-6 -0.5 1.0 -0.2 0.5

Equation 1 0.2 -0.2 04 1.1 0.2
27 106 473 269 423

0:5 -0.5 0.8 -0.2 -0.1

2 0.2 -0.2 0.3 -0.1 -0.0 .

2.7 106 473 269 422
1.5 -0.2 1.0 -0.7 -0.2

3 0.6*

-20

-0.1

71

0.4

296

-0.3
210

-o.o
258

a.

Arithmetic Computations
-1.5 -1.8 0.6 1.0 2.2

Equation 1 -0.2 -0.3 0.1 0.1 0.3
27 106 474 271 424

-1.4 -1.8 0.6 1.0 1.0
2 -0.2 -0.3 0.1 0.1 0.1

27 106 474 271 423

-0.5 -1.3 -0.2 1.3 2.2

3 -o.r -0.2 -0:0 0.2 0.4

20 71 296 .. 212, 258

* f-score residuals of 0.5 or greater,are marked with an asterisk.Sample sizes
within sex-'curriculum group vary because of missing Idata.

C'
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residuals for other curriculum groups consistently are less than one-
e

half standard deviation different than predicted (on the basis of general

program students with compaable grade 9 test scores, SES, and school

characteristics.) Setond, it is worth no.eing how lAtle the residUals

change across the three different predicti6n equations. This result is,

however, not terribly surprising given how little additional variance SES

and scp161 characteristics Were shown t6 explain above and beyond grade 9

pretest scores in the regression analyses for general.program students,

which pruvided the predictien equations used in deriving the results shown

in Table 3.8. There apPears to,be a slight tendency for males in the

c6llege prep. curriculum group to perform slightly better (0.3 to 0.6

residual g-scores) on grade 12 reading comprehension and arithmetic reason-

. ing tests than comparable general program males, and this difference pre-

sumably might have been greatef if there had been no ceiling effect apparent

on these two subtests for college prep males. But in the comparison of

primary interest for our purposes, namely vocational program students with

general program students, we see that other vocational males and commercial

females scored On grade 12 reading comprehension, arithmetic reasoning and

arithmetic computations tests, vefy similarly (i.e. within 0.3 residual g-

scores, on average) to what was predicted on the basis of comparable general

pf6gram students. We intefpret these results tp mean that evidence available

in the TALENT reanalysis sample indicates that vocational program students

gained about the same in basic skills (as represented in TALENT reading compre-

hension, arithmetic reasoning and arithmetic computations test scores), on

ayerage as did general progiam students:
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,

3.2 The Growth Study.Data S t and Reanalyses %

\

The Sulk. of Academic Prediction and Growih, under the sponsorship
. \

! .

,
\

of Educational Testing SerViice arid the College Entrance Examination Board,
\

was designed in 1959., Themajor externa1'support for continued research

A
,

of the study (under the name, Study of;Intellectual Growth and Vocational
,

[

Development) was provided by the U.S. Office of Education for the period

April 1, 1966 to June 3, 1970. Other Sources of funding are sUmmarized

by Hilton (1979).

A probability sampling design was not used to select the schools

which participated in the study. A purposive sample of 27 schools (repre-

senting 1/ wmmunities) was,selected to "provide,a range of geographic

locatiens, size of system and proportion of senior class graduates who -

.
,

subsequently attended college" (Hiltoti, 1971, p. 9). Although the schools
e!

t;

"were hot randomly selected from the, 'Opulation of high schools in the

United States, comparisons that have ieen Made with national probabilii.y

1

samples indicate that,the Growth Study sample fairly closely approximates

randomly Selected,samples in aptitudq' and achievement. (e.g., the Coleman

- . /

EEOS survey)" (Cook and Alexander, 1979, p. 29). However, while the charac-.

.

,

teristics of individuals attending'the sampled schools aPpear to aptioxi-
. .

mate those of national probability amples, the characteristics of the

sampled schools dd not. Hilton (197 , p. 29) reported that a comparison

of the school characteristics of The Growth Study Sample,with the demo-.

graphic characteristics of the nation s schools indicated the arowth_school

sample is deficient in Its representat veness of small rural high schools,*

* Hilton also.suggested. hOwever. that "this is not regarded as serious
for most analytical purpOses."
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Although all the sampled rpublisc high schools were compreliensive, the--
1

proportion of stpdents enrolled in a,vocational education curriculum

varied markedly among the schools. The aveyage enrollment in,vocational

programs in the sampled schools was reportedly about 40 percent (Hilton,

1971, p. 9; Hilton, 1979, p.29) , The high schools in the saipple, grouped

by region of the country and 12th grade enrollment, are listed in Table

-3.2.1. The Growth Study sample consisted of the students in these public

high schools and in all-the junicir high schools Sild elementary schools

feeding into them.

Test data were collected in the sampled schools in the fall (Sept-Oct)

and winter (Jan-Feb) every two years beginning in fall 1961 through fall

1968. In fall 1961 all students in grades 5,7,9, and 11 were tested;

subsequently, the same students who were still in attendance, were tested

every two years until they graduated from high school. Thus a total of

faur cohorts underly the study's longitudinal design:

Cohort' Grade in fall 1961 Anticipated Graduation Class Year

1 11 1963

2 9 1965

3 7 1967

4 5 1969

The testing plan for these cohorts is described in Table 3.2.2.

Whenever test administrations were conducted after fall 1961, all

students enrolled in the designated grades in the sampled schools were

tested, except those not in attendance because of prolonges1 illness or

those classified as "mentally retarded." In this way cross-sectional

data were collected at each time point. In all, 45,961 students took

one or more tests as part of the in-school data collection (Hilton, 1979,

p. 31)..
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TABLE 3.2.1: The Growth 'Study Sample of High Schoolsa

New England and Middle Atlantic

Over 200i

North Central

Erie,j Pennsylvania:

EaSt High School
MeMorial Technical iligh School
Academy High School
Strong Vincent High School

100-200

Lynnfield, Maryland: (dropped out
in 1962)

Under 100

Ipswich, Maryland
Warwick Valley, New York
Cohasset, Maryland

South Atlantic and South Central

Over 200

Akron, Ohio:
South High School
Hower Vocational High School
Kenmore High School
Buchtel High School
Firestone High School (added

* sample in 1963)

100-200

Mt. Healthy, Ohio

Under 100

Frazee, Minnesota
Bronson, Michigan
W. Lafayette, Indiana

Mountain yacific

to

;

over 200

Atlanta, Georgia:
W.F. George High School

(dropped out in 1965)
pykes High School (dropped out

in 1962)

100-200
:

Yazoo City, Mississippi

ncler 100

Havre de Grace, Maryland
Lampasas, Texas
,Canyon, Texas (dropped out in

1963)

Over 200 *

Oakland, California:
Castlemont High School
Oakland High School
.Skyline High School

100-200

La Junta, Colorado

Under 100

Elma, Washington
Burton, Washington

\
a /
Source: Hilton 1979, pp. 29-30. Hilton also noted, "In addition/to the \\
public schools described above, the students in six independent

"

chools

/8
were tested in grades 9, 11 and 12. These schools were Baylor chool,

Chattanooga, Tennessee; Choate School,Wallingford Connecticut;/ Culver Mili-
tary Academy, Culver, Indiana; Harvard School, North Hollywoo/d, California;
Loomis School, Windsor, Connecticut; and Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter,
New Hampshire. Relatively few studiesihave made use of the independent

school data." 156



TABLE 3.2.2: Testing Plan for the Growth Study: Cohorts 1-4

Grade in which 1961 1963 1965 1967 1968

Tested Sept-Oct Jan-Feb Sept-Oct Jan-Feb Sept-Oct *Jan-Feb Sept-Oct Jan-Feb

Grade 5 4

7 3 . 4

9 2 3 4

11 1 2 3 4

12

57

1 2 4

58
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Most analyses based on the Growth.Study data file have been restricted

, to Cohort 4, which includes students_whofirst-t-e-ta-a'S 3th graders

in fall 1961 and last tested as 12th graders in.winter 1969 (see Tahle 3.2.2).

A total of 8,939 fifth graders were tested in 1961 for Cohort 4. Of these,

3,476 (38.9%) in Cohort 4 have complete data for grades 5,7, , 11, and 12

(Hilton 1979, p. 31). Tnis shrinkage of about 60% reflects not only the

high mobility of students from one school to another but also the drop out

of students from high schools. Some of the shrinkage is also Iue to some

'students missing one or more test administrations. Hilton (1979, p. 30)

estimates that "by the time of each subsequent testing, about 20 percent

of each cohort had left the sample school system or, for One reason or

another, were not tested." When students left the "Growth Study" schools,

no effort was made to follow them, primarily for financial reasons (Hilton,

1979, p.30).

A tape copy of the master data file for Cohort 4 was acqpired from

ETS for our study. ETS has frequently released copies of this file to-

qualified researchers (see Hilton, 1979, pp. 36,42).

Description of Variables \

Test Data. The test data',examined in our reanalysis are the reading,

mathematics and writing tests of the Seqdential Tests of Educational Pro-

gress, which were administered in grades 7, 9, and 11. Forms of the STEP

administered to Cohort 4 were as follows;

Grade STEP

7 FOTinB
9 Form,3A

-Tr Form 28

Cohort 4 was also administered the STEP in grade 5. Aptitude (PSAT/SAT)

and achievement test (CEEB) data were also collected from Cohort 4 as
12 graders.



Lower level STEP formsatescot#UOn the same.continuous scale as higher
-

lewd -forms--(7i.--.-e7r. the forms are.vertically equated).

The STEP reading, mathematics and writing tests were designed tp

measure the folfowing skills:

Reading comprehensiOn: abilities to reproduce ideas, to tranlkte

ideas and make inferences, to analyze motivation, to analze
/

presentation and to criticize.

Mathematics: mastery of the following broad mathematics concept;'
number and operation, symbolism, measurement and geometry,

function and relation, deduction and inference, and propability

and statistics.

Writing: ability to think critically in writing, to orga Lze materials,

to write material appropriate for a given purpose, to write effec-

tively and to observe conventional usage in punctuat'on and grammar.

Little documentation on the STEP tests is provided in tihe Growth Study

reports. However, the Technical Report for the STEP reports the following

reliahilities (KR-20) for the STEP tes,ts used in our reanalyses:

Test Form -Grade-- -Reliability
Sax..

Reading 2A 11 .92

3A 8 .90

Writing 2A 11 .85

,3A 8 .88

Math 2A 11 .84

3A. 8 .83

Reliability for B forms are not reported., though the Technical report

notes that the form A "results should characterize the B forms reasonably tFIl,

since the Aand B forms are very similar in content" (EXS, 1957, p, 9-10).

Reviewers have given the STEP battery generally favorable reviews (See Butos,

1959, 24, 207, 438, 6531, though some have questioned the extent to which the

STEP measures specific skill achievement as opposed to more general scholastic

ability.

60
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Hilton (1979) described the collection of test data for the Grogth

Study as follows:

The data collection was conducted essentially as a small
ETS testing program. Test materials and questionnaires were
shipped to the participating schools in the early fall wijh
instructions that the tests be kept under secure conditions.
Each administration consisted of approxim4ely fifteen hours
of testing. The tests typically were administered-by class-
room teachers who were provided with detailed instructions
on exactly how to handle the materials and conduct the testing.
A coordinator in each school, usually a member of the,guidance
department, supervised the test administrations. The very
small fraction of unusable answer sheets received suggests
that the test administrators were unusually successful in con-
ducting orderly test sessions.

THe scheduling of the test adMinistrations was left to the
schools, some of which set aside two or three full days for
the data collection while others spread,it over several weeks.
Typically, the schools conducted one make-up session for stu-
dents who were Asent from a'Particuiar test administration.
Some schools-used auditoriums, gyms, r.cafeterias for the test
administration while- others-used-classrooms.

(pp, 34-5)

The years of the"test administration f6r Cohort 4 were reported in Table 3.2.2.

The specific'testing intervals for this cohort were:

Grade 7
,

11

Sept-Oct 1963
Sept-Oct 1965

Sept-Oct 1967

Curriculum Identification, A Background and Experience Questionnaire

(BEQ) was administered to Cohort 4 as 9th graders in fall 1965 dnd as llth
-t
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graders in fall 1967. In this BEQ, stUdents were asked to identify their

course of study as follOws:

(1967 Grade 11) 125. From the list below, which course of study are
you taking in hilgh school?

1

A. Academic or college preparatory
B. Agricultural
C. Business or commercial
D. General

0 E. Home economics
F. Vocational.
G. Other
H. Undecided

In 1965, the item for 9th graders read: "Whi,oh course of study do you plan

to take in high school." b-e same options were provided.

In addition to the repOrts of the students' curriculum dl.aWn from the

BEQ, the master data tape for Cohort 4 contained another source of curriculum

information for each of grades 9, 11 and 12. the tape documentation identi-

fied these curriculum data as "obtained from student reports independently ,

from the student reports obtained in the BEQ intruments." No further

. -

The twelfth grade form of the BEQ was given only to 1963 seniors. The

1965, 1967 and 1969 seniors completed a shortened formli in which they

were not asked to identify their course of study cHiltOn. 1979, p. 32).

HOwever, the master data tape recorded response to the 12th grade BEQ'
curriculum question for 616 students in Cohort 4.

\

62
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information on the latter source is provided. For purposes of this

study, in order to identify the curriculum fer as many students as

possible, both sources were drawn (int with the BEQ response given

priority. If a valid code was not reported for, the BEQ item, the

independent source response was used. Although the overall curricu-

lum classificatiop was improved by drawing on both sources, missing

data on the final classification for each grade level ranged from a

low of 44.3% fpr grade 9 to a high of 58.9% for grade 12 for the

total cohort 4 sample (see Table 3.2.3).

As described above, students identified their curriculum program

from a list of seven categories. Our reanalyses_are based on four,

categories, with four of the original ones pooled into "otlier voca-

tional" as follows:

1. General
2. Business or commercial
3. Other Vocational (i.e., agricultural, home

konomics, vocational and other pooled)
- 4. Academic (or college preparatory)

The reason for collapsing the categories noted into a general "other

vocational" rubric was the small number of cases witbin the smaller

categories.

Most of our reanalyses are based on the grade 9 curriculum item and

'a curriCulum compoiite variable derived from the grade 11-12 curriculum

information. Of the total cases in the initial rianalysis sample, about

93 percent of the grade 11-12 data were based on the grade 11 information,

with priority given to the BEQ response in cases in which information was

reported from both the BEQ and the independent source.
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TABLE 3.2.3: Source of Self-Report Curriculum Classification of Grand
Total Cohort 4 _(N=14,706)

Curriculum
Classification

BEQ item
(Stage 1)

"Independent.Item
(Stage 2)

__Missing_Data

Grade 9 N 6505 1681 6520

0. 44.2 11.4 44.'3

9

Grade 11 N '67.a6 142 7858

45.6- 1.0 53.4

Grade 12 N 616 5428 8662

4.2 36.9 58.9

a
Source: Analyses pel.formed by The Huron Institute on Master data file.
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Race. Treatment of racial information in the Growth Study was described

as follows:

Because-at-the-time-the Growth-Study-wa-5-bevn the
sociopolitical climate was such that it was not feasible
to include an item for self-identification of ethnic
group, the identification was accomplished several years
later by engaging school guidance counselors who knew
the students to make the identification from school ros-
ters. After the stUdents were graduated from high school
in 1969, the Growth Study staff repeated the process,

, using high school yearbooks'as the source 6f identifying
,information. In the few cases where there Were disagree-
ments between the staff and the counselors (less than 1 .

percent) the.student in question was classified as white.
Thus.the "white" category--while mostly'white\students--
also includos Mexican-Americans, Orientals, Latin-Americans
and students whose identification was uncertain,. ,

(Hilton, f979, p. 33)

About 60% of the students in the Cohort 4 sample remained,unclassified

at the end'of this process (see Table 3.2.4).

'Analyses in this study are restricted to two categories: Black and

"predominantly" White. The latter category was formed by pooling those

reporting they were white with those for whom no classification was obtained.

Those who reported they were Oriental werp deleted from the analyses, as

will be described in the next section.

Background Characteristics

Questions on the students' background included in the BEQ focUsed on'

the education and4occupation of thei parents and the amount of encourage-

ment and support given by parents tHilton, 1979, p. 32). The 9th and llth \

grade data are drawn on in thii study. Specifically father''s and mother's .

highest educational level was reported in the BEQ in reSponse to items

--Tike the following;
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TABLE 3.2; : Race Classification qf Grand Total Cohort 4 Samplea

%

White. 4715, 32.1

Black 1063 7, 2

Oriental 160 1.1

Missing Oata 8768 59.6

14706

4
a

a*
Source: Analyses performed by The Huron Institute on master data file.

4
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How much formaleseducation does your father or male
guardian have?

A. Grade school
B; Some high school.
C. Graduated from high school
D. Some college, junior college, business or trade

school (after completing high school)
E. Graduated from college
F. Some.graduate or professional school (e.g,, law,

medicine)
G. Obtained a graduate or professional degree
H. Don't know

One composite variable for the,educational level of each parent was con-

,

structed frip the grade 9 and 11 BEQ responss, with priority given to

the llth grade response. Even drawing On both sources, about 40 percent

.of the total Cohort 4 sample did not respond to either the grade 9 or

grade 11 item ar responded they did not know (see Table 3.2.5).

In aadition, the master data file contained a variable referred to

as."family press" score. This score was reported for Cohort 4 as 9th

graders (1965) and 11th graders (1967). Scores ranged from 14-51.

No description of the construction of the "family press" variable

is provided in Growth Study documentation, but presumably it is some

aggregation of data concerning parents engouragement.and support of

studentS,'as reported in the BEQ. No "family press" (FP) score was re-

ported for 49.4% of Cohort 4 as 9th graders:or for 57.2% as llth -graders.

The Growth Study provided no composite SES variable, so as will be

explained below, we tried using the FP data as a control variable in some

of our regression reanalyses, If a student had an FP score reported for
4

both grade 9 and 11, the grade 11 score was used in these analyses.

6 7
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4

TABLE.3.2.5: Highest Educational Level of Mot, ers and Fathers, Grand Total

Cohort 4 Sampled

A, Mothert's Educ4tion B. Father's Education

as of GrIl oriGr 9 as of Grll or Gr 9

Relaitive Relative

,AbsolU'te Flieq . Absolute Freq

Category Label Code Freq Freq (Pct.1

Gi-ade School 1 598 4.1 860 5.8

Some H.S. 2. 2111 14,4 2130 14.5

H.S. Grad 3 3545 ,24.1 2673 18..2

't .,

Some Sch H.S. 4 1459 9.9 1358 9.2

College Grad 5 871 5.9 1012 6.9

Some Grad, Prof 6 190 1.3- 200 '1.4

Grad, Prof Deg . 7 259 1.8 595 4.0

0 5105 34.7 missing 5149 35.0 wissing

,
.

Don't Know 8 568 3.9 missin 729 5.0 -Aissing

.
u '

TOTAL 14706 100.0 14706 100.0
-

38.6 % un- 40.0 % un=

classified classified

a
Source: Analyses performed by The Huron Institute on master data file.

Gcs
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Reanalysis Sample

The Growth Study master data file for Cohort 4 which we obtained

from ETS contained a,total of 14.706 cases. Our goal in\reanalyzing

the Growth data was to compre the basic skills attainment of vocational

and general students between ninth and eleventh grades. The 9th and llth

grade data points correspond roughly to entry into and exit from higfi

\

school curriculum programs. However, it should be noted that the timing

of the Growth Study testing was not ideal for our purposes. Recall that

the testing.was done in Sept-Oct of each school year. Thus both 9th and

Ilth grade data represepts start of school-year information. Cor,e courses

in vocational educa.tion programs usually are offered in grades 10 to 12.

This raises two prohlems'in terms of using the,.Growth Study grade 9 and 11

data as approximations to data on entry into and exit.from vocational

' programs. Firstthe grade 9 data represents information nearly a full-

year prior to entry into a grade 10 vocational program; ndt nearly so
4.

advantageous as the March-April ninth grade data provided in the Project

_-

TALENT data set. Second, the Sept-Oct grade 11 data represents a time

point presumably only about half way through a grade 10-12 vocational
\

prograth career. Again, fpr our purposes this timing is much less advan-

tageous than the March-April grade 12 testing employed in the eroject

TALENT survey. These two points should be clearly kept in mind with re-

/-4,

spect tp our reanalyses, They mean at a minimum that our reanalyses of

.GROWTH data are more pertinent to the basic skills attainments of vocational

students in grades 9 and 10, than to their attainments across the fuq high

schOol span of grades 9-12 or 10-12.
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With this ,key point in mind, here is how we/Went about selecting

reanalysis sample. Our strategy in developin the reanalysis sample

'
was analogous to that used regarding Project TALENT; that is we first

selected on a set of initial criteria (stage 1) and then selected only
1 1

7

those cases which showed a consistent curric;ulum classification between

grade 9 and 11. 0 r initial (stage 1) selection criteria were:

1)!STEP test data for grade 11

1

Curriculum information, for grade 11 or 12
(reported in terms of either the BEQ,or

/ the independent sourcq)

Race classified as white or black; or
unclassified.

The first selectjion criterion was a key/one. Of the 14,706 cases in the

Cohort 4 file, inly 7,365 had grade 11;test data. Thq reason for the

difference is t at the file contains clases for all individuals for whom

data were availa le at grades 5, 7, 9; or 11. Thus even though 7,365 repre-

1

sents only about % of the total cohort 4 Growth population, it represents

nearly the entire opulation of studeats who were in grade 11 in the 17

sample schools in S pt-Oct of 1967.
I

i Application of our next twu selection

c

criteria (i.e., regarng race andl,curriculum information) reduced the

'isample only slightly; from 7,365 to 6,914. In other words, the last two
1

I

6pf our initial selecti n criteriajend of stage 1) led to deletion of only

\

i

451 or 6.1% of the case with grade 11 test data.

Our final selection criterion was the analogous to that used with the
f

i
I

TALENT data set, namely t at cases had to haveiconsistent curriculum program
1

j
tdentifications in grade, and in p.ade 11-12. This criterion (what we call

\ 1

sLection stage 2) further reduCed the sample size from 6914 to 3155 (or

apr ximately 54%).

\
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Description of Reanalysis Sample

Since our case selection criteria reduced sample size substantially

(from t'ke grade 11 test sample of 7365 to stage 1 of 6,914 to stage 2 of 3155),

we now present a description of the reanalysis sample in order to provide

some indication of how application of the selection criteria may have

changed the composition of the reanalysis sample. Since the severest

reduction of sample size took place with application of the final selection

criterion, we present data to compare characteristics of stage 1 sample

(after application of the first three selection-criteria) with those of

our stage two or final reanalysis sample:

Table 3.2.6 describes the composition*of the stage 1 and 2 samples,

by sex and curriculum program. As this table shows, the overall,sex dis-

tribution of these two samples is very similar. Note, however, that the

distributiomin terms of curriculum program was not so stable. 'Curriculum

program enrollments by sex varied by as much as 20% between stage 1 and

stage 2 samples. 'For example some 67-69% of miles and females in the

stage 2 sample were academic or college prep as compared with only 46-49%

in the stage 1 sample'. This meansl.simply that Consistency of grade 9

curriculum identification with that of grade 11 was more commorl among

College prep students than among those who reported othtr curriculum pro-

grams at grade 11. Note, however, that apart from the college prep group,

reductions in relative sizes of the other group were of similar size, that

is with stage 2 groups being appraximate1y,55-7,O% the size of the corres-

ponding stagetd groups. The most notable exception was the male business-

commercial group reduced from 308 (or 9%) of Males in stage 1 to 45 or 2.9%

in stage 2. This simply meanS thai the majority of males self-reported
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TABLE 3.2.6: Growth Study Sta e 1 and Stage 2 or Final Reanal sis Sample
and Curriculum ProgramComposition by Sex

Stage 1 'ample

Final Reanalysis
Stage 2 Sample

Males
CN=34231

Females
tN=34911

Males
(N=15421

Females
(N=1613)

General 20,0 14.4 11.9 8.2

Business-Commercial 9,0 30.7 2.9 19.8

Other Vocational 21.7 8.5 16.0 5.3

Academic 49.3 46.3 69.3 66.8

Total Sex 49.5 50.5 48.9 51.1
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as business-commercial majors in grade 11 (or 12) were not so identified

in grade 9.

To further explore the implications of sa(fiple restriction for our

final reanalysis. sample, we compared the stage 1 and 2 sampleg, by sex,

race (black and predominently white) and curriculum group (general,

business-commercial, other vocational and college prep) in terms of the

following variables:

grade 7 .STEP Reading Score
STEP Math ,Scores

STEP Writing Score

grade 9 STEP Reading Score
STEP Math Score
STEP Writing Score

.Mother's education (grade 11 or 9 report)
Father's education (grade 11 or 9 report)
Family press score (grade 11 or 9.report).

Rather than presenting data tables for each of these comparisons, let

us simply describe overall findings from them. Blacks comprised a smaller

proportion of the stage 2 s,ample, though differences across sex-curriculum

subgroups were less than 5% with one exception (i.e., there were 5.5% less

blackpmales in the business group in the stage 2 sample than in.the stage

I sample). Comparison of averages on mother's and fathef's education indi-

cated that stage 1 and 2 subgroups were fairly*similar,,and likewise the

family press variable showed no notabie differences (i.e., no differences

between corresponding stage 1 and 2 subgroups of as much as one-half stan- '

dard deviation). With respect to grade 7 and 9 test scores, there was a'

slight tendency for stage 2 subgroup scores to average slightly higher.

However differences between corresponding subgroups rarely exceeded 4 stan-

darcI scale points. In light of standard deviations in the range of 14-16

3
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points, this means that the largest differences were on the order of one-

quarter standard deviation.

In summary froM our examination of background data on stage 1 and

stage 2 subgroups, we conclude that while some differences were apparent,

these tended to be fairly small (i.e., almost invariably less than one-

half standard deviation) Moreover, the largest differenees were apparent

for those groups which had very small numbers of cases in the stage 2

sample (Black males in the business group n = 11, Black females in the

o.ther vocational group n = 13, and Black females in the general group

n = 21. Because of such small sample sizes'and their apparent effects

on characteristics orsuch subgroups we do not report regression results

separately for these subgroups.

Reanalyses

As with our treatment of Project TALENT data, we performed three types

of analyses on the Growth Study Data Set, namely Lross-tabular analyses, graphi-
.

cal analyses and regression 'reanalyses. Before describing these analyses and

their results, three key limitations of all of these reanalyses should be 'reit-

erated. First, with respect to the timing of the test data examined, it should

be emphasized that the data which we are treating as pre- and post-test data

are drawn from tests administered in Sept-Oct of grades 9 and 11 respectively.

Therefore the comparisons drawn pertain mainly to the first half of high

school experience, rather than to the whole high school experience. Second,

it should be recalled that with respect to racial identifications, we would

have liked to treat race groups separately in reanalyses of Growth data, as

we did in our larger study (see Woods and Haney. 1981). However, we were
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only able to approximate this goal. The category we call "white" or "lice-

dominantly white," for example. is comprised of.both those directly identi-

fied as white and those for whom no racial identification is available.

Also, the sample sizes for some subgroups of Blacks are too small in our

opanion to allow for meaningful regression reanalyses (a sample size of 25

individuals per subgroup was our criterion in this regard). Third, although

data on college preparatory or academic high school students are presented,

it shauld be emphasized that the major comparison.of interest is vocational

program students with general prograM students because general and vocational

students tend overall to be far more similar to one .another than either group

is to the college prep or academia- group.* With these caveats in mind, what

were the reanalyses we conducted on the Growth data set, and with what results?

Cross-Tabular Analyses. These analyses consisted simply of calculating

the means and standard deviations of scores on the STEP reading, math and

-writing tests separately by sex-race-curriculum subgroup for both the grade 9

and grade 11 time points. Thee data were calculated for.both the stage 1

and the stage 2 reanalysis samples. The stage 2 sample is simply a subsei of

the stage 1 sample for the two time points. Cross-tabular test results for

the reanalysis samples, both stage 1 and 2, are shown separately by seX, race

and curriculum subgroup in Tables 3.2.7 - 3.2.12. Specifically these six tables'

show the aver'age STEP reading, math and writing scores, first for males and then for

* See Woods and Haney 1981 fqr a full discussion of why we give'primary emphasis
to the vocational-general comparison.
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TABLE 3.2.7: Growth Study Reanalysis Sample, Stage 1 and 2, STEP Reading

Score Means, Grade 9 and 11, and Mean Difference§, Males By

Race and Curriculum Subgroup.
4

Grade 9 Grade 11 Grade 11,a

Means Means Difference 11=9

White Males

a212_1aUe 2 Stage 1 Stage 2 Sta e 1 Stage 2

General 270.6 271.2 281.3 281.9 10.7 10.7

Commercial 268.4 273.8 280.6 285.3 12.2 11.5

r

Other Voc. 269.5 269.8 , 280.8 282.1 11.3 12.3

Acad. 286.7 288.7 298.2 300.5 11.5 11.8

Black Males .4

General 264.9 264.7 272.6 271.3 7.7 .6.6

Commercial* 264.5 263.8 273.0 274.3 8.5 10.5

Other Voc. 261.7 261.2 273.6 272.5 11.9 11,3

Acad. 276.0 281-2 287.6 293.0 11.6 11.8

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25.
k.
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TABLE 3.2.8: Growth Study Reanalysis Sample, Stage 1 and 2, STEP Reading
Score Means Grade 9-11, and Mean Differences, Females, By
Race and Curriculum Subgroup.

Grade 9 Crade 11 Grade 11,9

Means Means Difference 11,9

White Females

Stage 1 Staze 2 Stage 1 Stage 2 - Stage 1 Stage 2

4

General 279.3 278.3 288.8 288.2 9.5 9.9

Commercial 279.4 280.3 289.5 290.2 10.1 9.9

Other Voc. 276.3 276,0 285.6 283.1 9.3 7.1

Acad. 292.8 293.8 304.3 305.9 11.5 12.1

Black Females

266.2 2.70'.8 273.9 279.5 7.7 8.7, General*

Commercial 269.4 269.1 278.7 278.4 9.3 9.3

Other Voc.* 259.8 254.0 273.0 265.8 d3.2 11.8

Acad. 281.2 283.2 290.3 293.34 9.1 10.1-

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25.

77

.

.
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TABLE 3.2.9: Growth Study,Reanalysis Sample. Stage 1 and 2, STEP Math
Score Means, Grade 9 and 11, and Mean Differences, Males,

By Race and Curriculum Subgr9up.

Grade 9 Grade 11 Grade 11T9

Means Means -Difference

White Males ,

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2

E.

'General 263.8 264.6 271.3 271.5 7.5 6.9

, >

Commercial 261.0 261.9 271.2 272.2 10.2 10.3

Other Voc. 264.4 266.1 270.8 274.1 '6.4 ' 8.0

Acad. 277.4 279:1 285.3 287.2 7.9 8.1

Black Males

General 255.1 254.7 260.7 260.9 5.6 6.2

Commercial* 254.2 255.8 259.8 260.6 5.6 4.8

,
Other Voc. 256.9 256.2 263.9 260.0 3.1 3.8

Acad. 264.3 268.9 269.0 . 275.2 4.7 6.3

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25.

78
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TAIi4E 3.2.10; Growth Study Reanalysis Sample, Stage 1 and 2, STEP Math
Score Means; Grade 9 and 11, and Mean Differences, Females,
By Race .and Curriculum Subgroup.

Grade 9 Grade 11 'Grade 11-9

Means Means Differerice

White Females

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2
_ ..

, General
,

, 263.9 262.5 267.8 268.4 3.9 5.9

Commercial 263-.1 263.3 268.7 269.9 - - 5:6 6.6

Other Vot. 261.0 261.7 ,265.3 266.2 4.3 4.5

Acad. 275.8' 277.0 281.5 283.0 5.7 6.0

Black Females

General* . 250.2 253.6 253.9 256.7 '3.7 3.1 i

Commercial -25.4.3 _ 252.9 255.6 254.6 1.3 1.7

Other Voc.* 248.3 240.3 . 253.7 250.8 5.4 10.5
,

Acad. 262.6 264.2 264.4 266.4 1.8 2.2

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25. a

Ilt
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TABLE 3.2.11: Growth Study Reanalysis Sample, Stage 1 and 2, STEP Writing
Score Means, Grade 9 and 11, and Mean Differences, Males,
By Race and Curriculum Subgroup.

Grade 9 Grade 11 Grade 11-9

Means Means Difference

White Males

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2

-

General 264.4 265.2 273.5 272.7 91 715'

Commercial 261.7 264.4 274.1 278.4 12.4 14.0

Other Voc. 264.8 _265,8 274.3 275.3 9.5 9.5

'Acad. 281.0 283.2 291.4 294.0 1 10.4 10.8

9

Black Males

General 255.6 254.9 266.2 266.6 10.6 11:7

Commercial* 258.5 257.4 267.9 270.6 9.4 13.2

Other Voc. 256.8 255.1 268.2, 267.9 , 11.4 12.8

Acad. 267.8 272.3 281.3 286.2 13.5 13.9

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25,
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TABLE 3.2.12: Growth Study Reanalysis Sample, Stage 1 and 2,'STEP Writing
Means, Grade 9 and 11, and Mean Differences, females, By,
Race and Curriculum Subgroups.

/

Grade 9 Grade 11 Grade 11-9

Means Means Difference

White Femalea

Stage'l Stage.2 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 1 Stage 2

General 276.0 '275.1 284.0 284.4 8.0 9.3

Commercial 275.6 276.4 284.1. 284.2 8.5 7.8

Other Voc. 271.6 272.0 280.8 279.4 9.2 7.4
..r.

Acad. 290.9 292.2 301.2 303.0 10.3 10.8

Black Females

General* 259.0 264.0 271.0 271.7 12.0 7.7

Commercial 2-63.0 263.9 274:6 271.6 11.6 7.7

Other Voc.* 257.2 2551 272.2 267.2 15.0 12.1

Acad.. 278.2 287.1 289.8 11.1 11.6

* Stage 2 sample size less than 25.

0
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females, for grade 9 and grade 11, together with the average difference .

scores for each subgroup for both stage 1 and stage 2 samples.
,

Before commenting on the apparent differences between curriculum

subgrcups, let us first discuss differences apparent between stage 1 and

stage 2 reanalyses samples. The stage 1 sample represents individuals

who reported particular curricula at grade 9 and at grade 1,1, wliether

or not the.grade 9 and 11 reports were the Same. The stage 2 sample,

however, consists of only those individuals who reported the same_

curriculum at grade 9 and 11. Table 3.2.13 presents the differences in:

test scores between the two samples by sex, race and curriculum subgroup

for each of the three STEP tests at grade 9 and 11- and also for grade 9-11

gains (i.e. difference in the stage 1 and 2 change scores). As can be seen

from this table, average scores for the two samples differed by as little

as zero and as much as 8.0 standard score points (for the female Black

other vocational subgroup in grade 9 math scores). The average absolute

differences ranged from about 1.8 to 2.5 for the grade 9 and 11 averages,

and were slightly lower for the sample differences in gain scores (i.e. 0.8,

1.0, and 1.6 for reading, math and writing). Note also that sample diffqr-
.

ences tended to be largest for subgroups with the smallest numbers of cases

(e.g. the female Black other vocational subgroup with only 13 in the stage 2

sample). Thi. s fact illustrates our concern about the subgroups with.sample

sizes of less than, 25, for which simple sampling variation can cause rele-

tively large changes in average test scores, Nevertheless. the overall finding

82
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1

1,
TABLE ,).2.13: Stage: 1-2 Sample Mean Differences (Stage 2 Minus Stage 1) STEP Reading,

,Math and Writing Subscores, By SOX, Race and Curriculum Subgroup. _

, N Reading Math Writing
Male White Stage 1
-1-

Stage 2 9 11 Gain 9 11_ Gain 9 11 Gain
. /

'aen. 561 148 0.6 0.6 0 0.8 0.2 -0:6 0.8 -0.8 -1.6
Comm. 233 33 5.4 4.7 -0,7 0.9 1.0 0.1 2.7 4.3 1.6

'Other Voc. 638 219 0.3 1.3 1.0 1.7 3.3 1.6 1.0 1.0 0
Acad. 1,549 . 1,006_ 2.0 2.3 0.3 1.7 1.9 0.2 2.2 2.6 0.4

Male Black

Gem. 123 35 -0,2 .-1.3 -1.1 -0.4 .0.2 -0.6 -0.7 0.4 1.1
Comm. 75 11* -0.7 -1.3 2.0 0.8 -0.8 -1.1 2.7 3.8
Other Voc. 105 27* -0.5 -1:7' T -0.6-

.1.6
-0.7 -1.9 0.7 -1.7 -0.3 1.4

Acad. 139 63, 5.2 5.4 0.2 4.6 6.2 1.6 4.3 4.9 0.4

Female White

111 -1.0 -0.6 0.4 -1.4 0.6 2.0 -0.9 0.4 1.3'ten. 408
Comm: 869 ''276 0.9- 0:7 -0.2 0.2 1.2 1.0 0.8 0.1 -0.7
Other Voc. 251 72 -0.3 L2.5 -2.2 0.7 0.9 0.2 0.4 -1.4 -1.8
Acad. 1,427 975* 1.0 1.6 0.6 .1.2 1.5 0.3 1.3 1.8 0.5

Female Black

Gen. 95 21* 4.6 5.6 1.0 3.4 2.8 -0.6 5.0 0.7 -4.3
Comm. 20d 43 -0.3 -0.3 0 -,1.4 -1.0 0.4 0.9 -3.0 -3.9
Other Voc. .47 13* -5.8 -7.2 -1.4 -8.0 -2.9 5.1 -2.1 -5.0 -2.9
Acad. 190 102 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.6 2.0 0.4 2.2 2.7 0.5

6,914 3,155

Sum of Absolute 30.8 39.5 12.7 30.3 28.4 16.2 28.1 32.7 26.2
Difthences

Average Absolute 1.9 2.5 0.8 1.9 1.8 1.0 1.8 2.0 1.6
Difference

Source: D,:q.ived from Tables 3.2.7-3.2.12.

*Stage 2 Sample n less than 25.
lk
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from Table 3.2.13 is that 'simple sampling variation Teen our stage 1 and

stage 2 samples canjead to tesycore dif erences of as much as 4 or 5

, /
1

standard scale points. 1

In comparison to these sample differencs, subgroups show somewhat larger
, H

, , 1

gains in test scores between grade 9 and grade 11, and average gains are of
i

similar magnitude for stage 1 and stage 2 samp\les. Specifically out of 48 com-
.

,

J

f \
.,

parisons, only four cases showed differences in gain between stage 1 and 2
i

samples of3.0 standard scale points or more and three out of four of these con-

\

\ cerned instances alrea.y noted, in which stage 2 subgroup samples ha&l) ess than

25 case

1

.* Given the similarity of gain scores across stage 2 and stage 1 sam-

ples, the rest of this discussion will focus on stage 2 samples since these are
1

1

the samples employed in regression analyses described below. Across the sixteen

,
4

sex-race-curriculum subgroups average gain scores were 10.3 points in reading (or

.63 standard deviation of 'the pooled grade 9 stage 2 sample scores), 5.9 points

in math (Or .42 SD) and 10.5 points (or .58 SD) in rriting test scores. In other

1

words, there appears to be a,slight tendency for stildents to gain relatively less

in math scores than in reading or writing, when gain scores are compared in terms

of variations in the pooled sample of grade 9 scoresl.

With these general points in mind, let's return to the general, question of

.inter6st, namely: how vocational student's test scores compare with those of

general students. Relevant data, summarized from Tables 3.2.7-3.2.12 are shown

in Table 3.2.14. Specifically this table shows the differences in test score

* 3.0 standard scale points is equivalent to ,16 - .21 standard deviation of
pooled grade 9 test scores depending on which STEP est is considered.
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TABLE 3.2.f4: Average Differences Between Test Scores of General Program

Students and Other Curriculum Program-Students, STEP Reading,
Math, and Writing, Grades 9 and 11, and Gains, By Sex and Race

Group (Stage 2 Sample).

Math
A WritingReading

Male-White 9 11 Gain 9 11 Gain 9 11 Gain

Comm. 2.6 3.4 0.8 -2.7 0.7 3.4 -0.8 5.7 6.5

Other Voc. -1.4 0.2 1.6 1.5 2.6 1.1 0.6 2.6 2.0

Acad, 17.5* 18.6* 1.1 14.5* 15.7* L.2 18.0* 21.3* 313

0
Male-Black

Comm.** -0.9 3.0 3.9 1.1 -0.3 -1.4 2.5 4.0 1.5

001er Voc. -5.5 1.2 4.7 1.5 -0.9 -2.4 0.2 1,3 1.1

Acad. 16.5* 21.7* 5.2 14.2* 14.3* 6.1 17.4* 19.6* 2.2

Female-White

Comm. 2.0 2.0 0 0.8 1.5 0.7 1.3 -0.2 -1.5

Other Voc. -2.3 -5.1 -2.8 -0.8 -2.2 -1.4 -3.1 -5.0 -1.9

Acad. J5.5* 17.7* 2.2 14.5* 14.6* 0.1 17.1* 18.6* 1.5

Female-Black***

Comm. -1.7 -1.1 0.6 -0.7 -2.1 -1.4 -0.1 -0.1 0

Other Voc.** -16.8*-13.7* 3.1 -13.3* -5.9 7.4 -8.9 -4.5 4.4

Acad. 12.4* 13.8* 1.4 10.6* 9.7* 0.9 14..2* 18.1* 3.9

Source: Derived from Tables 3.2.7-3.2,12, specifically other curriculum group

averages minus general students' average.

* Asterisk ilidicates average difference which exceed one-half standard devia-

tion of pooled grade 9 reading, math and writing scores (i.e. 8.13, 6.99,

and 9.06 respectively).

** Stage 2 sample size less than 25.

**A" Stage'2 sample size for female-Black general subgroup less than 25.



averages'between general program students and other curripulum'students,

sepa;ately by sex and race group, at grade 9 and 11, and for gain scores

as well, for STEP reading, math and writing tests. Perhaps most- obvious

'in thiS table is that, across all four sex-race groups, academic program

students score higher than general program students at both grade 9 and 11

Specifically at both grade levels academic program students, on average,
,

score ten to eighteen points higher, on all three tests han general program

students; differences which arearound one standard deviation.of grade 9

scores in magnitude. In contrast; in the ,coMParisons of primary interest in

. our study, vocational subgioup scores do not on average, differ markedly

from those of general program students. Focusing first on grade 9 and grade 11

averages, we see that out of 48 comparisons between the two v,ocational groups

and the general group (separately for the four sex-rade subgroups, two grade

- ulevels and three tests), in only three cases do the vocational subgroups vary

on average, by as much as one-half standard deviation of pooled grade 9 scores

'from the general program group averages. Moreover all of these cases are-for
0

the female-Black other Tocational subgroup, the one for which as alreagy noted

considerable caution is necessary because of the small size of this suWoup

sample. Turning next to gain scores, we see that there is even more similarity.

Across all 36 comparisons in gain scores represented in Table 3.7.14, the

average absolute difference between other curriculum groups and general pro-

gram group gain scores is 2,2, or well within the range of error directly

attributable to sampling vagaries. In only three cases do other curriculum

groups show a gain uf more than five points different than the respective

general curriculum subgroup: Male-Blacks in the academic group gained 5.2

points more than male-Blacks in the general group; female-Blacks in the
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other-vocational group gained 7.4 more points than female-Blacks in the

general groups; and male-whites.in-the commercial group gained 6.5 points

more than the corresponding general group.*

Thus from these cross-tabular data we draw the following three con-

clusions. In terms of the data represented in our Growth Study reanalyses

sample,

(1) across all four sex-race groups, academic program students
score substantially higher on all three tests then general
program students at both grade 9 and grade 11.

-(2) vocational students, on average, score about the same as
general students, at both grade 9 and 11, on the STEP reading
writing and math STEP tests; and

(3) all three types of students, general,- academic and vocational,

on average,show similar gain scores in all three tests between
grade 9.and 11.

Graphical Analyses. The cross-tabular

of course quite crude., Average gain scores

grade 9 and grade 11 scores into account in

analyses described above are

take the relationship between

only a very primitive way. There-

fore as a preliminary step toward the goal of regression analyses we carried

out graphical analyses of the Growth Study test data. Specifically, we pre-

pared scatterplots showing the relationship between corresponding test scores

at grade 9 and grade 11 for each of sixteen sex-race curriculum subgroups.

To save space,rather than presenting all 48 of these scatterplots, we simply

summarite the correlations between corresponding grade 9 and 11 te.g4ts in Table

3.2:15 and discuss what our examination of the scatterplots revealed. Table 3.2.15

Indicates that the correlations between grade 9 and 11 test scores generally fell

in the .5-.80 range ("specifically 33 or .69% of the 48 correlations shown). The

median of,the correlaxions shown is .66, meaning that on average, grade 9 test scores

* Again it Sqlould be noted that the female-Black other vocational subgroup had
only 13 cases.

8 r
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2

TABLE 3.2.15: Correlations Between Corresponding Grade 9 and 11 STEP* Tests,

By Sex, Race, Curriculum Subgroup (Stage 2 Sample).

Correlations and Sample Sizes

Reading Math Writing

Male-White

Gen. ,66 133 ,62 138 .63 138

Comm. 28 :54 31 :66 32

Other Voc.

.,59

.71 212 .S7 215 .72 212

Acad. .68 888 .72 893 ,69 889

Male-Black

,
.58 34 .47 33 .68 34GeAr.

Comm.* .91 10 .40 11 .82 11

Other Voc.* .34 26 ,25 24 .20 24

Acad. .80 61 .52 62 .70* 61

Female-White

Gen. .76 105 .70 107 .74 107

Comm. .65 266 .48- 269 .65 264

Other Voc. .69 68 :67 65 .67 67

Acad. .69 841 .68 840 .68 837

Female-Black

.65 19 .01 90 .62 90Gen.*

,Comm. .66 3.9 .31 41 .53 39

Other Voc.* .70 13 .21 12 .52 13

Acad. .77 98 .60 96 .68 99

* Sample size less than 25.
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explained about 44% of the variance in grade 11 test scores within the

Stage 2 reanalysis sample sex-race-curriculum subgroups. Note, however,

that the sex-race-curriculum subgroups with small numbers of cases (i.e.

less than 25) account for a disproportionate numtier of extreme values ok

the coirelations shoWn (specifically 9 of 15 instances outside the .55-.80

range). This pattern clearly serves to reemphasize the caveat already ex-

pressed about interpretation of results for subgroups having less than

25 cases%

In examining scatterplots of grade 9 and grade 11 test scores, we'

looked for two things. First, we sought to identify any outlying values,

in the general curriculum subgroups, so that these could be deleted priof

to using the general subgroups test data to develop prediction equations

to apply to the other curriculum progrim subgroups, as explained in the
4

nqxt section. Second, we examined histograms and scatterplots to identify

any cases of ceiling or floor effect ,f)r either grade 9 or grade 11 test

scores (that is cases in which test scores appearedsnot to be normally dis-
. *

tributed, but instead to be bunched up toward either the higher or lower

end of the scale). Among the 48 test score distributions examined there

was some indication of ceiling effects on White grade 9 reading scores for

the college prep group (male and female) and of, floor effects on five grade 11

math distribUtions. However, in none of these cases were distributions skewed

as greatly as ihe four distributions noted regarding Projedt TALENT test scores:

89
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The visual inspection of test score distributions was carried out

independently of (actually prior to) analysis of the grade 9-11 test cor-

relations, but the seven cases accounted:for four, of th outlying

correlation,coefficients shown in Table 3.2.15 (specifically cases in which

the grade 9-11 correlations were .47, .01, .31, and .21).
*

What else might be implied by such skewed.test score distributions? First,

referring back to the cross-tabular results presented in Tables 3.2.7-12 and

3.2.14, we noted that four of five instances of apparent floor effects in-

volved Female Black curriculum subgroups, previously noted to be less trust- r

worthy because of relatively small sample. sizes. For these reasons (and

particularly because prediction equations were developed on general ptogram

curriculum groups which for female Blacks had less than 25 cases),we do not

'present regression results for female. Blacks in the next section. Second, note''

that slight ceiling effects were apparent for White academic students both

male and female for grade 9 reading scores. This raises problems in int,er-

,

preting regression results for these groups on reading 'scores, but reCall

that test scores of academic students are not a primary focus of concern in

our inquiry.

0

Regression reanalyses. Having coriducted cross-tabular and graphical

analyses of the Growth Study reanafysis sample data, Our next step, as with

the TALENT data, was to conduct regression reanalyses'. ,Specificalfy, we used

data on general program grade 9 'and 11 test scores (after-deleting outliers)

to develop regzession equations for predicting grade-1-1 test scores. The

prediction equations were developed separately by sex7race group. except

that the female Black group was omitted from these analyses, because it con-
,

tained so few cases (n = 19 or 20, depending on which test is considered) in

&u
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the stage 2 sample. Thus, prediction equations were developed separately

_for the three sex-race groups of general students namely male-Whites, female-

Whites, and,female-Blacks. Por each of these groups, separate prediction

'equations were developed for each of the three STEP tests, namely reading,

math and writing. For each of these nine cases (three sex-race groups, and

three tests each) the first.prediction equation simply used the grade 9 test

sc es to predict the corresponding grade 11 test scores. Next, grade 11

irt st scores were predicted using both the corresponding grade 9 test score,

and the "family press" (FP) score desétibed. above on:p. 61. Thus a.

total of 18 separate prediction equations were developed, all based on data

for general program Students in our stage 2 sample. Table 3.2.16 shows the

summary statistics for all eighteen prediction equations. Several points

are worth noting about these results., First, the grade 9 test scores explain

some 40 to 60% of the variance in corresponding grade 11 test scores .(the

exception is math scores for male Blacks, for which only 26 cases were avail-

able). Second, addition of FP scores to the prediction equations explains

very little variance in grade 11 scores above and beyond that explained by

grade 9 scores. This corresponds with what we found in TALENT regression

b
reanalyses (namely that SES and school variables added little predictive power

....

beyond that afforded by grade 9 scores, see pp. 4J-45'). Third, White females)

grade 11 scores were predicted with greater precision (i.e. higher R
9
) than

Aite males' scores, again paralleling what we found with TALENT data. Fourth,

grade 11 reading scores were predicted with more precision than grade 11 math
Ig

scores (again what tNe found'in the Project TALENT data), but for the two male

groups grade 11 writing scores showed higher R 2
than.grade 11 reading s,sores.

Comparisons between Growth results and TALENT results need Lo be viewed with

some caution, however, for two reasons. First, the intervals spanned by the



TABLE 3.2.16: Summary Statl5tIcs for Growth Study Prediction Equations, Developed Using Data on General Program Students

Test Score Predicted and
Prediction Variables

Males-Whites Females-Whites Males-Blacks

b*(gd 9 b*(gd 9 b*(gd 9

N anst.* test) R R
2

N Cnst.* test) R R2 N Cnst.* test)' 11'°

Reading Gd 11

Equation 1
Gd g Reading 125 93.90 0.69 .697 .486 94 61.67 0.82 ,814 .603 33 61.37 0.80 .628 .394

Equatickn 2

Gds9 Reading & FP .121 0.70 .700 .489 93 0.79 ,808 .693 33 . 0.79 .632,.400

Math Gd 11

Equation 1

Gd 9 Math 26 170.85 0.37 .434 ,188

Equation 2
Gd 9 Math.& FP 121 0.77 .706 .499 93 0.72 .785 .616 26 0.35 .440 .194

Writing Gd 11

Equation 1
Gd 9 Writing 132 85.02 0.70 .713 .509 98 6437 0.81 .790 .624 31 71.08 0.77 .684 .468

Equation 2
Gd 9 Writing & FP* 127 0.73 .728 .5.31 98 0.81 .790 :624 31 0.78 .689 .475

[Note: Equations not developed for femhe Blacks because of small number of cases]

* Standard score metric.

9 2
sa

9 3
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two sets of data are different: TALENT from March-April of grade 9 to

March-April of grade 12 or about 36 months, and Growth from Sept-Oct

grade 9 to Sept-Oct grade 11 or about,24 months. Second, the STEP reading

and mathematics tests are designed toltap.a broader range of skills than

the TALENT reading coMprehension and arithmetic computations/reasoning

tests respectively.

As with the TALENT regression reanalyses, the prediction equations dev-

eloped using data on general program students in the Growth reanalysis (stage

2) data set, were next applie_d_to data for commercial, other vocational and;

academic or collegepregara_tory students, separately by sex-race group, to

produce predicted grade.11 scores. Predicted grade. 11 scores were then sub-
,

tracted from actual grade 11 scores to produce residuals showing how much

more or less the commercial, other vocational, and academic students tended

to score on grade 1,1 tests than was, predicted on the basis.of performance
7

of general program students. Residuals were calculated in two forms: in

terms of the STEP standard'sCpres,and in terms of scores (the_standard

scale score leiiduai divided by the apprOpriate standard deviation).

Results are shown in Table 3.2.16. 'The first noteworthy finding is that

results from our first and second prediction equations differ very little. In

other words, adding the FP scores to prediction based on grade 9 test scores

changed results very little. This is of course not terribly surprising given

that FP'dded very .rittle to the predictjon equations developed on the data

for general program students. Second, only. 19 out of 48 Z-score residuals

were 0.50 or greater. Thirteen of these were for college preparatory groups.
.

For Whites. both males and females. college prep students scored higher.than

predicted on the basis of general pfogram studentsfperTormance on both reading

9 ti
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TABLE 3.2.16: Average Residuals for Grade 11 Tet Scores. By Curriculum-

Program. Sex-,Race Group, and Type of Prediction Equation

Used.*

Reading

Equation 1

Equation 2

Math

'

Equatkon 1

I

Equation 2

Writing

Equatin 1

1

.,

iEquation 2

14ading

Equation 1

;Equation 2

MIth

Standard score residual. Z - score residual, and sample size

White Males White,Females

Comm. Other Voc. Coll.Prep. Comm. Other Vbc: Acad.

1.53 1.29 6.25 -0.17 -4.41 4.30

0.14 0:12 0.58* -0.02 -0.52* 0.51*

28 212 890 267 69 . 841

1.70 1.34 6.05 .-0.24 -4.9k 4.15

0.16 0.12 0.55* -0.03 -0.60* 0.50*

28 195 878' 263 66 829

//

0.24 -0.42 2.42 0.09 -2.86 2.89

0.03 -0.05 0.29 0.01 -0.41 0.41

31 215 895 270 66 840

6.43 0.24 3.50 6.14 -2.49 2.31

0.05 0.42 0.02 -0.36 0.33

30

.0.03
198 883 267 64 828

6.16 2.85 8.65 -1.01 -2.99 4.74

0.61* 0.28 0.86* -0.10 -0.31 0.49

32 2.2 891 265 68 837

6.61 2.54 7.16 -0.94 -2.31 4.75

0.61* 0.26 0.72* -MO -0.24 0.50*

31 195 879 262 66 826

Black Males
Other Voc.' Coll. Prep.

2.03 7.56

0.16 0.61*
27 61

1.69 8.34

0'.13 0.66*

24 57

=7.92 4:64

Equation 1 -0.98*
26

-7.13 4.91

Equation 2 '''-0.87* 0.60*

Wyiting,

_

Equation 4

Equation 2

24
.

58
,,,,

0,4'1 6.76

0.04 0.79*

26 61

0.01 6.95

0.00 0.81*
25 57

. '! Z-score residuals of 0.50 or greater are mArked with an asterisk. Sample sizes

within sex-curriculum test score group vary because of missing data. Data for

all Female B1Sek groups and for the Black male commercial group are omitted due

to !;Mall;sample-s-izes.
,
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and'writing tests, and Black Males scored higher than predicted on all

three tests. TheIe results may be partially explained by the ceiling

effects on grade 5 reading scores for both the male and female White

college prep groulk.
1

-
It is worth commenting, at least briefly, on why these regression

results (Table 3.2.16) for academic groups appear quite different than

the gain score results '(Table 3.2.14). In both cases, changes in academic

groups scores between grade 9 and 12 were compared with those for corres-

ponding groups of general program students. Yet the average gain score
4,N

differences showed changes to be quite similar for academió and geneial

groups, while the residuals suggest that,mOst of the academic subgrouPs

gained more tharLpredicted on the basis of general groups' patterns of,

performance. We did not explore these contrasting findings in any detail

because performance of academic program students was not a primary focus

of our study. Nevertheless, the most obvious explanation seems to us tO

be-the-following. Although average gains in teii -scores of academie-and

general groups were highly similar, it should be recalled that at both

grade 9 and grade 11, the academic groups' scores were on average one

standard deviation above the scores of the corresponding general gruup$ on

all three tests. Given such differences at the two time points, extrapo-z

-I-at-rag-the performance of one group to predlct that of the other is some-

what hazardous. Hence, the academic gf.oups residuals should nOt be taken

at face value without further investigation of background factors which

might explatn both grade 9 score differenceS and grade 9-11 changes as well.
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Turning to the comparisons of primry interest for our study, namely the

vocational groups with-general groups, me see that far fewer of the a-score re-

siduals were 0.50 or greater. Specifically, out of 30 2-score residuals shown-

for vocational groups, only six were equal to or greater than 0.50. These were

for the following groups and tests:

White males in the commercial group had writing scores about
6 standard score points greater than predicted.

Black males in the other vocational group had math scores
7-8 points lower than predicted:

White females in the other vocational group had reaAing
scores which were 4-5 points lower than predicted.

It should be noted, however, that for two of these three groups caution

should be exercised with respect to interpretation, because of small sample

sizes. Specifically the White male commercial group had only 31 or 32 cases

(depending on which prediction is considered) andthe Black male other voca-

tional group had only 24 or 26 cases.

Also, it is noteworthy that results for 12 of the vocational groups' out-

comes (across the three types of tests) indicate actual grade 11 test scores

varied little fro$ what was predicted on the basis of general program students'

test scores,. Specifically,

For whites, male and female, in both the commercial and other

vocational groups, math scores varied less than 3 points
from what was predicted (though there appears to be a slight
tehdency for commercial groups to show higher gains than

other vocational groups). .1/

Whitemales in both commercial and other vocational scored less
than 2 points different than predicted on the STEP reading

test.

0 7
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White females in the commercial group scored less than 0.5

points different than predicted in reading.

.White males in the other vocational group and white females

in both commer'cial and other vocational groups scored less

than 3 points different than predicted in writing.

Black males in the other Vocational group scored only 2 TA-Ants

different than predlcted in both reading and writing.

Comparing these differences to differences in scores between the

stage 1 and stage 2 samples, it is reasznable to conclude that residuals

of thest magnitudes might easily result from vagaries of sampling.

These are the specific results from our regression reanalyses of the

Growth Study reanalyses sample. What we make of these results more generally

will be discussed in the next chapter, after we summarize the goals and

methods used in our overall study.
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS REGARDING BASIC SKILLS ATTAINMENT

In this chapter, we briefly recount portions of this report before summar:

izing in section 4.4 our conclusions concerning the relationship,between

vocational education and basic skill attainment.

4.1 Background, Purpose and Scope

Amidst growing worries over basic skills achievement of our nation's

students generally, specific concerns have.been expressed over the basiC

skills attainments of vocational education students. The purpose of.this

report therefore has been to examine available evidence on the basic skills

attainments of students enrolled in secondary vocational education programs.

Before doing so, we also briefly review selected evidence on the basic skills

requirements of occupations. Though basic skills learning of postsecondary

vocational students is a question of potential interest, it should be noted

that this report focuses on the secondary level. We use the term basic

skills to refer to the traditional three R's of schooling, namely, reading,

writing and arithmetic or mathematics. Even though we focus on only these

three general skills, available tests provide only imperfect measures of

these skills.

4.2 Basic Skills Requirements of Jobs

In past research a wide Vtriety of methods have been used to identify

the basic skills requirements for the sort of jobs for which secondary voca-

tional education seeks to prepare students. These methods have included

analyses of job descriptions, self-reports by people holding various pbs,

analyses of written materials used on the job, and observations of people

actually performing jobs.

Probably the most widely used source of information on the skill re-

quirements of jobs is the Department of Labor's Supplements to the Dictionary

N
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of Occupational Titles. These provide estimates of the physical demands,

working conditiong and training requirements,for each of more than 10,000

occupational titles listed in the Dictionari. Skill requirewmts of

Poccupations are divided into two broad categories: General Educational Dev-

elopment (GED) and Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP). The former en-

compasses the skills of reasoning, mathematics and language. For each of

these skills., requirements were estimated by trained raters using task

statements implicit in,the Dictionary.

Several limitations of the DOT ratings are apparent for our purposes.

Sticht (1979) criticized them as providing "only the coarsest differentiations

of literacy requirements of jobs." Fine (1968) has pointed out that it is

important to distinguish between "functional or performance requirements" of

jobs and "employer or hiring" requirements. The latter may reflect labor

market conditions and thu's may or may not be closely related to functional

0

or actual performance requirements. This distinction, together'wiih the

conclusion reached by Rumberger G979) that the skill requi-,ments of jobs

have changed little over the past decade and a half, even though general

educational levels of American workers have been increasing, suggest that hir-

ing or employer Dequirements concerning basic skills may be more important for

job-seekers than are strictly functional job requirements for basic skills.

A variety of other research has also been carried out over the last

decade concerning the basic skills requirements of jobs; including analyses

of literacy requirements, so-called generic skills requirements (communica-

tions, mathematics, science and reaioning) and necessary speaking and lis-

tening skills as' well.

100



A range of skills thus seem to be viewed as necessary for a broad

range of-occupations. Among the research literature reviewed, reading is

the skill most commonly investigated. However, even for this one general

skill a rant: of methods have been used to investigate skill refluirements

of jobs. Moreover, even when common methods have been employed (e.g. read-

ability analyses of materials read on the job) findings seem to vary sub-

stantially. One study, for example, estimated that "collegete college

graduate" leved reading skills are required for secretarial jobs, while

another study found that "professicnal, technical and managerial" personnel

need reading skills of only around the eleventh grade in readability level.

Sun apparent discrepancies _lead us_to_conclude that while a,range Of basic

or generic skills seem to be quite important for a wide range of occupations,

it appears.that determining what levels of such skills are functionally

.required for specific jobs may be an impossible task. We reach this conclu-

sion not only because of limitations evident in previous efforts to estimate

functional requirements of jobs, but also because it is clear that require-

ments may change in light of both changing labor market conditiOns, and

changing technology available to particular. occupations. Yet even if we

cannot determine the basic skills necessary for jobs for which secondary

vocational education seeks to prepare students, it is still relevant to

inquire into the question of how well vocatiOnal education prepares students

with basic skills commensurate with those,of others with whom vocational

education graduates might compete for jobs. As Thurow (1979) has suggested,

in a competitive job market with more workers available than jobs for them.

the key issue is not absolute standards of literacy or basic skills bur

101
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instead how the skills of vocational graduates compare with those of graduates

from other curriculum programs.

4.3 Basic Skills Attainment of Secondary Vocational Students

We thus sought to address the question of how basic skills attainments

of-sCondary vocational students compare with those of secondary general

students. Specifically, we sought to compare attainments at entry into the

different secondary curriculum programs, at time of graduation from them,

and also gains in basic skills while in the programs. Though little good

evidence is available with which to address these questions, we identified

two national data sets with potential for answering these questions, namely

- Project TALENT 1963 Retest Sample

- Intellectual Growth and Vocational Development Study, cohort which
graduated from"high school in 1969.

Our reanalyses focus on these two data sets which, though sOmewhat old,

seemed to offer the greatest potential of any data available at the time of'

our study for cdmparing the basic skills attainments of national samples

of secondary aeneral and secondary vocational students.

,N
4.3.1 Project TALENTNRetest Data and Reanalyses ,

Project TALENT was a nationally representative longitudinal study of

students enrolled in grades 9 through 12 in 1960. In 1963, twelfth graders

in 118 public high schools included in the 1960 survey were retested, and

c.\

our TALENT,reanalyses focdsed on this 1963 retest sample, which included

over 7,000 cases of students who had been tested in both 19,60 as ninth

graders and 1963 as twelfth graders.

Our reanalyses of the TALENT retest sample drew on three types of data:

curriculum self-reports, test data, and background fnformation. In both 1960

102
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and ir a 1964 follow-up survey respondents were asked to identify their

planned or actual high school program as general, college preparatory, com-
.

mercial,or business, vocational, agriculture, or other. Since there were

.
discrepancies in curriculum identifications for some individuals across

these two survey points, and because of other considerations, we focused

our reanalyses mainly on individuals whose, curriculum self-reports were

consistent-across these two points. The test data we used were the TALENT

tests of reading compiphension, arithmetic reasoning, and arithmetic compu-

tations.. Also used were data on individual's socioeconomic status, patent's

education, and characteristics of the schools attended:

Four criteria were used in selecting cases from the TALENT retest sample

for our reanalyses. Specifically cases included in our reanalyses had to

have

- information on end-of-high school curriculum program

- matched reading comprehension or arithmetjc test data for grades,
nine and,twelve (that is pre- and post-test data On reading or

on arithmetic)

- racial identification as white or attendance at-a:school
whose principal identified it as having a racial composition of
less than 20% Black (it was necessary to limit the rebrialyses in

this way to d "mostly White" sampld°because individual racial
identification is available for legs than half'the retest file,

cases)

- grade 9 curriculum identification the same as the grade 12 ident-

ification.

Application of these four selection criteria reduced the number of cases

from about 7,500 to 3,808. Since the reanalysis samp1 4 was so much reduced

in size from the original TALENT retest sample, we examined the way .in which

our selection criteria might have changed the composition of the reanalysis

103
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sample from that represented in the original TALENT sample. Examining

data on sex, curriculum program, SES and test scores, we found that college

preparatory students represented a slightly larger proportion (6-,7% larger)

of the reanalysis sample than of ihe more general TALENT retest saMple, and

that one group of females showed a relatively large change in average test

scores after application of our final selection criterion. Because of the

latter finding this group was deleted from reanalyses. Otherwise, the re-

analysis sample seemed similar to the larger.sample in terms of SES, and

test scores at both grade 9 and 12.

s

As a result. of these considerations reanalyses were performed separately

on severi,sex-curriculum groups, namely

male - general-
commercial
other vecational
.college prep

female general
commercial
college prep

The othel vocational category was composed of caseS' identified in the

TALENT data as vocational or agriculture. Pooling across these categories

was necessary for males'because of small sample sizes. The other vocational
0.

grOup was deleted for females however both because of small size ( n for

vocational and agficulture equaled only. 28) and because average test scbres of

the female other vpcational group in the final reahalyses sample differed not-
.

ably (i.e. by more than 1/2 standard deviation) from thOse of the female other

vocational group in t'he larger TALENT sample.

,Three types of analyses were conducted on the TALENT data: cross-tabular

analyses, graphical alanyses and regression analyses. ,Cross-tabular analyses
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indicated that at both grade 9 and grade 12, average test score differences

between vocational groups (i,e. commercial, for both males and females and

other vocational for males) differed relatively little from the average test

scorea of corresponding.general 'Curriculum program groups. However, on

average,'college preparatory groups scored one-half to one standard deviation

greater than general students at beth grade 9 and grade 12 (with differences

tending to be larger on arithmetic reasoning and reading comprehension than

on arithmetic computations). In contrast to these dIfferences, crovs-tabular

results indicated that average gains between grade 9 and grade 12 were.similar

across all of the cUrriculum groups: Specifically, gain scoredifferences

-across curriculum groups varied by lesa than'one-third of a standard deviation

of gtade 12 test kscores (except *for comparisons with low numbers of cases which

made any associated gains suspect).

Examination.of graphs of test scores for the TALENT reanalysis sample

showed an upward. shift in grade 12 test scores in'comparison to grade 9-test

scores across all sex-curriculum groups. Also, however, it revealed that

gralle 12 reading comprehension and arithmetic reasoning test scores.for both

male and female coll.ege prep students were not norMally distributed but instead

tend to bunch toward the higher end of the,scale, indicating that many grade 12

cchlege prep students marked most items onthese tests correctly (or whc is'

sometimes called ceiling effects). Scattergrams of,grade 9':vs: grade 12 test

0

scores alsoreveaied a number of outlying cases, which were omitted for,the

0,

purposes of developing prediction equations (since small'numbers of outliers

can bias regressiorixesults).

Regression analyses were employed to develop prediction equations.based

on patterns of.grade 9 and .1-2 test scores of general program studentS. These

prediction equations were then applied to the data, on other curriculum program

103
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students (i.e. commercial, other vocational, and college prep,for males,

and commercial and college prep for fetales), to.show how they would scope

at grade 12 if their 'rates of attainment had been the same as that of cor-

responding general program grows. Three different prediction equations were

empldyed (using qnly itade 9 scores; grade 9 scores and SES; and then grade 9

scores, SES and data on schbols). Predicted seores, were then subtracted from

actual grade 12 scores to produce residuals which showed how much-more or

less other currictilUm program students sdoyed than pfedicted on the basis

of perPoi'mance of generaPprogramstudents. Results indicated chat almost'

all tesiduals'were less than one half,of one.standard deviation of grade 12

. scores. Though results for the college prep group must, be viewed cautiously

because of apparent ceiling effeets on twp of thegrade 12 tests, these'

oresults lead us to conclude that evidence in
s

the TALENT reanalysis sample indi-

*cates that among White female and male comtercial students and male other voca-
M

tional gtudentsgained about the same a i's general students n.basic skills, as

represented in TALENT reading comprehension, arithmetic reasoningoand arith-
,k

metic computations tests.

4.3.2 Growth Study Data and Reanalyses

The Study of Academic P-.:ediction and Growth was based .on a sample of

27 schools across the nation,though it was not a strictly representative

national'sample as. was the.original TALENT sample, Our reanalyses of Growth

1 data focused on the fourth cohort of students who were in ninth grade id

fal1.1965 and in grade 11 in fall 1967. These students were administered

the'Sequ6ntial Test of Educational PrOgress in fall of grade 9 (Fort 3A)
\

and in fall of'grade 12 (Form 28). Our 1-eana1yses focused on the.STEP tests
I .

-

of reading, mathematics and writing,
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t

Our selection Of a Growth reanalysis,sample was based on criteria
S.

roughly comiarable ,to those employed in the TALENT rgatialyses. Specifically ..

cases inclUded 1n.6ur Growth reanalysis saMple had t.lhave:

<

- STEP test data for grade 11
- 4.4.
t

- curriculum identi9cation for grade 11 or 12
<31

=,race classifiedgas white, black or untlassified (about 60% of

Growth cohort.4 were unclassified as to ace, so it was necessary-'
to pool the unclas§ified Cases 'With white cases to form a "pre,'

. dominantly White" category so a."to retain a'sufficiefit number
of cases-to allow analySi

.
- grade 9'clirriculum identification consistent with that fOr grade

11 or 12.

Application of these selection criteria reduced sample size substan-,

tially (specifically of the 7,365 cases with grade 11 data, only 3,155 met

' the other three criteria). Thus we examined descriptive data'op our final

reanalysis sample in coMparison.to data on a larger GrowthStudy sample in

an effort to determine how application of ou2 selection criteria might have

iffected the Composition of the Growth;reanalysis sample. We found that

'-

application of t he criterion of the grade 9 curriculum ideraification to .

be the se as grade 11, increased thg proportion'of college piepstudents from,

around 46-49% to 67-69%. Changes in proportions of the other curriculum

'

groups (general; business-commercial, and other vocaiional) represented\4,n

the final analysis sample tended fb be fairly similar.° Xiso examined were

data on parents' education, grade 7, 9 and 11 test scores and A "family press"

variable. In sum, we-concluded that differences in background characteristic's

between our final Growth Study reanalysis sample and the larger Growth sample

,tended to be fairly small, exce'pt for three sex-,race-curricultim subgroups

,s

..
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-represented'in fhe final sample by small numbers of cases (i.e. less than

15)., "For this reason these groups (Black females.in general and other vocational
0

groups, arm Black males in the commercial group) were deleted from reanalyses.

As with the TALENT data sQt three eypes of analyses were performed

on.the Growth data. First were cross-tabular ana4ses,,consisting simply

of calcurating means and standard deviations of all three types of.STEP

teSt'scores for both gra 9 and 11. These were calculated for both our

, .

final reanalysis sample (total n = 3155).and for the larger sample (n =.69f4)
4 ..

which existed prior to application of our final selection cilterion (i.e.thoSe
,,.

cases with grade p curriculum identification the same as grade 11 or 12): Re-',.
.

.

sults indicated that application of our final selection criterion changed'.

average subgroup test scores by as much as 3.0 poiras, but tended to change

grade 9-11 gain scoreg.. by ,somewhat less, For our final reahal)sis sample,

*

average gains between.grade Tand 11, ,pooled across the sixteen sex-race-

eurriculum groups exaMined were 10.3 standard scale points in reading, 5.9

k

"points in,math, ahd'10.5 points.in wrting.

Turpine tlo compa risons between cu rricufmgroups, we foun& that across

all four sex-ra6e groups, college prep averaged substantialfy higher on all

three tests than general Program studentsat both grade 9 an& 11, with dif-'

ferences of a6out one seandard deviation of'grade 9 scores in magnitude.

'g.
In contrast.vocational subgroups' average scores did not differ markedly .

from those oi general program students .(.except'primarily for subgroups

-

already'noted having small sample slzes), Average gain score's differed even

less across all types of.curricurum groups, with notable differences again

--

apparent(Only for Black subgroups havinessmall numbers.of caseS.
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Out next step was to examine graphs of grade 9 and 11 test scores. As

with the-TALENT data, this was done both to identify abnormal test score

distributions and so as to delete outlying cases in the various general
0

program subgroups, prior to development of prediction equations.

Prediction equations were developed on the m\le-White, male=i3lack

and female-White samples of general students (the fethale-Black group was

omitted due to small sample size) and these prediction equations were then

4
applied to corfesponding commercial, other vocational and academic groups

P

(except for the male Black commercial group which had too few cases). Two

different types of prediction equations were employed, one predicting grade

11 test scores only with corresponding grade 9 test scores and the other

using both grade 9 test scores and the family press variable. Predicted

grade 11 scores were than subtracted from actual grade 11 scores to produce

residuals. Results indicated that for White males and females college prep

students score4 higher than predicted on the basis of general 15rogram stu-

dent's performance on both reading and writing tests, and Black males college

prep students scored higher than predicted on all three tests. In all of these

cases residuals were more than one-half standard deviation. Another way to

interpret these findings is to compare the residuals with the average gains of

the corresponding general groups.* Doing.,so indicates that the college prep

residuals, indicating how much more college prep students gained than predicted

on the basis of general students' scores, amount_to some 40 to 100% of the

average general students' grade 9 to 11 gains._ However, as explained previously,

these results need to be viewed cautiously because the grade 9 score averages of

general and academic groups differed by as much as a full standard deviation or

0

more.

*-Compare Table 3.2.16 with Tables 3.2.7-3.2.12.
,

10J
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Far fewer of the residuals for vocational subgroups were as large

(specifically only six of 30 were as large as 0,50 standard deviations).

Moreover, most of the large residuals for vocational groups were for ones

(i.e. the Black male other vocational and White male commercial groups)

which had relatively small sample sizes. Otherwise the only vocational

group residual exceeding 0.50 standard deviations was for white males in

the commercial group who scored about six points higher than predicted on

the STEP writing test. For all other vocational group comparisons (12

groups and 24 comparisons based on the two types of prediction equations),

in only one case was a residual as great as 0.40 standard deviations.

From these results we conclude that evidence available in the Growth Study

indicates that between fall of grade 9 and fall of grade vocational
P

program students'gains in basic skills as measured in the STEP reading,

math and writing tests were not substantially different than gains of gen-

eral program students.

4.4 Conclusions

Evidence reviewed in Chapter 2 substantiates the common belief that the

basic skills of reading, writingand mathematics are importhnt for a wide

range of occupations. Howevei, unlike some other investigators we conclude,.

that it is, practically speaking, impossible to.determine empirically the

exact levels of basic skills which are fuhctionally'required for specific

occupations. We reached this conclusion for three broad sets of reasons.

First is the problem of methodology. There appears to us to be no cldarcut

and reliable method for assessing various basic skills'requirements of jots.

Second, it is clear that functional requirements of specific jobs can change
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5

over time with changes in technology. Third, it is extremely hard to

distinguish between actual performance or functional requirements of jobs.

and requirements which are the products of a competitive marketplace. If

many skilled applicants are available, employers naturally may hire ones

with greater skills even if those skills are not actually, functionally

required for the work they will be doing.

Nevertheless, the question of the basic Skills attainments of voca-

tional students is still an important one. Even if we cannot determine

precise levels of basic skills necessary for jobs for which vocational

education seeks to prepare students,it is clear that skills in reading and

writing are required for a wide variety of such jobs. In a competitive

job market, it is relevant, as Thurow pointed out, to inquire into the

comparative question of how vocational students" basic skills attainments

compare with those of students in other curricula, with whom they may have

to compete for jobs. In this light, ye used the TALENT and Growth Study

data to compare the basic skills attainment of secondary vocational students

with those of general program students.

Before stating.the overall conclusions drawn from this investi,gation, let

us first point out six important limitations of these data sets, for the pur

poses to which we have put them. First is the vtntage of the data we have re-
,

analyzed. The TALENT retest file contains data gathered in the period 1960-63,

and the Growth data we analyzed wdre gathered in the 196567 period. These data

thus obviously are. not directly pertinent to any examination of the basic skills

attainment of vocational students now enrolled in the nation's schools. Second,

the grade spans covered by the TALENT and GrOwth data are not ideal. TALENT

a.
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data are available for the span of March-April grade 9 to March-April

grade 12. Growth data cover the period Sept-Oct grade 9 to Sept-Oct

grade 11. Since most secondary vocational programs aimed aepreparing

students for bccupations (i.e. occupational as opposed to nonoccupational

vocational education) are offered in grades 10, 11 and 12, Jo isrould have'

preferred data spanning these grade levels.

Third, Teans of curriculum identification available in these two,

data sets were limited. Student self-reports were the only source

available for identifying students programs, and so these had to be used.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that in our previous study (Woods & Haney

1981) we found that estimates of employment outcomes associated with parti-

cipation in vocational education differed depending on whether cu'rricula

were identified on the basis of student self-reports or on the basis of

course, transcript information. Also, samples sizes were such as to allow

only the broadest sort of differentiation among different types of secondary

vocational education, namely between business or commercial and other voca-

tional programs, and not even both of these distinctions.could be drawn for

some subgroups ,because of small sample sizes. Lack of greater differentia-
,

tion is an important drawback because we know from previous work that outcomes

may vary as much between different types of secondary vocational programs as

between vocational and general programs. In part because of the problem of

unreliability in self-reports-of curriculum program we adopted the strategy

of basing most curriculum comparisons on groups of individuals who gave con-

sistent reports on the curriculum program enrollment at early and later survey

points (grade 9 and 11 or 12 for Growth data, and grade 9 and 12 or one-year

Nfollow-up for TALENT data), This strategy was adopted also because,even

112
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aside from the problem of unreliability, when different curricula were

reported at two time points, we had no way of knowing when a program

itransfer might have occurred. Thus our 'analyses largely do not take into

account cases in which students r:Torted different curricula at the early

.and later reporting dates.

Fourth, data for identifying the race of cases represented in the

. two data sets were highly imcomplete. We would have liked to keep

analyses of different race groups (or at least White and Black) separate

because, however regrettable: it is clearly true that individuals of dif-

ferent races often receive different treatment in our nation's schools.

Also, it is well-known that test scores often aiffer substantially by

race. However, individual racial data are highly incomplete in both of

the data sets reanalyzed. Therefore we were forced to adopt the strategy

of basing most of our analyses on groups which were predoMinantly White --

that is for TALENT,.identified as White or who attended schools reported

to be less than 20% Black, and for Growth individuals classified as White

or unclassified (that is not classified as Black or some other racial group).

To as great an extent as reasonable given available sample sizes we examined.

results separately for Blacks with Growth data, but in several instances,

analyses for Blacks were not carried out because of small sample sizes.

Fifth, tests available in the two data sets are not ideal measures,of

the basic skills of reading, writing and ma.th. Indeed no measure of writing

skills at all is available in the TALENT data set, and the STEP writing test

has been criticized as teing based solely on multiple choice items aria Mt
s

employing actual writing samples lthough it is 4orth noting that a STEP essay

;
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writing te,st is available). Nevertheless, whatever the weaknesses in general

of standartlized multiple choice tests as measures of basic skills, the.TALENT

tests and the STEP tests are certainly no worse than the genre, and in the
%

opinion of reviewers cited perh.9-ps better than Most tests of this type.

Sixth, the data analyzed are strictly nonexperimental, that is they are

not based on any experimental mSnipulation of things, for example, random

assignments of students to different curriculum progkams. This means that

although we can compare grade 11 and grade 12 test s4res of students in

different curriculum programs, we can never be sure whether or not apparent

differences are due to the programs in which students enrolled, or to pre-

existing diaerences in the stUdents who enter into diffeXent programs. To

some extent we can control for preexisting differences; for example, by

treating,sex-race groups, separately, by,caltulating gain scores and by doing'

regression analyses that include some measures of background characteristics.

,But with such non-experimenal data, we Can never be sure to what extent end

of program differences are actually due to programs in which students enrolled
4

and to what extent they are due to unmeasured differences in the character-

istics of students who entered into different programs. For this reason we

have slanted this study heavily toward description and have avoided the sort

of causal inferences implied in phrases such as, the effects of programs on

basic skills test scores.

So given these six broad limitations what do Ce make of our findings?

Broadly our conclusions, reviewed already in the'foregoing sections of

Chapter 4, are these. First, comparing test results for predominantly

White samples of TALENT and Growth Study students, we conclude that on

grade 9 and grade 11 or 12 tests of reading, math and writing (Growth

Study only), scores were roughly equivalent for secondary vocational

and general students. Second, by examining changes in test scores,
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in terMs of both average gains and r.esiduals of regression analyses, we con-

clude that test score gains of commercial program students and other vocationa\

students, both male and fpmale in our predominantly White samples, were not

notably different than gains evidenced for general program students. Results

for Black students in the Growih Study were far less clear, but where sample

sizes were sufficient to allow reasonable comparisons for Black males, we

found that the same general pattern seemed to hold, namelY a rough equivalence

in test scores in grade 9, grade 11, and gains in the interval, between,general

program and vocational program students.

,v

Given the large limitations already noted regarding our reanalyses these

,general conclusions aay not, at first glance, seem to amount to much. However,

given recent concerns over the basic skills attainments of secondary vocational

students, and specifically whether they attain basic skills commensurate with

those of general program Students with whom they may have to compete in the

job market, these findings of no notable differences are certainly noteworthy.

:They may be especially so in light of the assertibns.of some critics that .

secondary vocational education constitutes a dead-end of educational opport-

unities, serving to track lower class and underpriviledged students into

lower status programs where they learn less. This may be so in some caSes

perhaps. But our examination of data from two data sets from the 1960s, both

national in scope, though not strictly nationally represerrettive, provides

no suppert for the proposition that the basic Skills learning of secondary

vocational program students is any less than that of general program students.
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V. BASIC SKILLS ATTAINMENT AND EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES ASSOCIATED WITH

PARTICIPATION IN SECONDARY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

In the last three chapters we have explored the relationship between

participation in secondary vocational education and basic skills attainment

as indicated by test scores. In this section we turn to examine the broader

relationship between participation in secondary vocational education, basic

skills attaidment and employment outcomes. -In section 5.1, we first provide

a brief summary of what was learned in our previous study abaft the relation-

ship between secondary vocational pariicipation and employment outcomes.

--Then in section 5.2 we address the question of whether basic skills attain-

--

ment in general appears to increase employment opportunities. Finally,

'in section 5.3 we addreSsthe_questiod of whether basic skills'attainment

-------
,

appears to enhance the employment opportudities_of secondary vocational ,

students in particular.
,

-------,

At the oUtset, however, we shoufa explain that there presently exists
.

no very good data set with which to addressthese questions. In our previous

study we found that the NLS-72 data set was far and away the best available

data with which to address the question of whether secondary vocational

education, as comparea with general education, seems to make a difference in

employment outcomes. Yet NLS-72 provides no basis whatever for: examining

changes in.test scores over the high school years,, since NLS-72'base year
0

data were acquired on high school seniors. Thus, in answering our questions

about the interrelationships between secondary vocational education, basic

skills attainment and employment outcomes, we must piece together available

evidence from different sources.*

* It is worth noting that in the future,the High School and Beyond data

set will afford greater potential for addressing these interrelated

questions. In its base year of 1980, the High School and Beyond Study

surveyed high school sophomores as well as seniors, who are to be followed

up in future years.

116
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5.1 Does Secondary Vocational Education Make a Difference in Employment

Outcomes?

In our previous and larger study of vocational education (Woods and

Haney, 1981), we surveyed a variety of evidence in order to assess the

question of whether or not participation in secondary vocational education-

is associated with any gainful employment advantages. Without describing our'

methods of inquiry, nor the sources of evidence relied upon, let us-here

simply recap our general findings concerning employment outcomes aSsociated

with secondary vocational education.

. Our first, and perhaps most important, conClusion regarding the

question of whether secondary vbcational education makes a difference in em-

ployment outcomes was that there is no one answer, for the simpie reason that

different evidence, pertaining to secondary vocational education for males,

and females and particularly-to different vocational specialties often,seems

to,point in different directions. We found, for example, at. the secondary

level that patterns of courses taken by vocational and geheral program stu-

dents appear to be much "more similar when vocatj.onal education.is treated as

an aggregate category than when major vocational specialties-are treated

separately.

Our second answer to the question "Does vocational education make a

difference?" was a qualified yes. Evidence indicated that some forms of

/
vocational education for some types.,af students; are associ'ated with a

2

riety of gainful employment advantages. Such advantages were most widely

appare t in evidence concerning females, both white and black who graduated

from high' hool commercial business programs and did not go on for post-
_

secondary educa o . For this group, participation in liocational education

whether identified in terms of self-reports or in terms of high school

coursework in business an commercial areas, appears to significantly



2

enhance employment opportunities for as long as four years after high school

graduation, at indicated by the socioeconomic status of jobs held by gradu-

ates, the number'of weeks worked per year, and weekly earnings. These

advantages appear to be closely atsociated with the faci-that female gradu-
, ,

ates of high school business-commercial programs frequently enter'clerical

=

Evidence concerning gainful employment outcomes associated with parti-

cipation in secondary vocational education programs by males was far less

consistent. In analyses based on student telf-repgrts, white male graduates

of trade and industry programs tend to work slightly more weeks per year

4white male graduates of business programs tend to go into jobs with slightly

higher status, and black male graduates of both,business and trade and in-

dustry programs tend to earn very slightly more than comparable graduates

of high school general programs who do not go on for postsecondary schooling.
. .

But on othe(.? r gainful employment outcome measures, such as unemployment rates,

hoursmorked per week., and weeks workeeper year, there appeared,to be

essentially no differences between male graduates of high school trade and

industry and business programs on the one hand and male general graduates-

on the other. Moreover, even in those casei in which male self-reports of

graduaaon from high school trade and industry, 'and business programs dld

appear to be associated with employTent advantages, analogous advantages

were not apparent in analyses based-on vocational coursework.

5.2 Do Basic Skills Increase Employment Opportunities in General?

The results we have described so far would appearoto be somewhat

contradictory. First, we noted that a variety of research indicates that

basic siills are required for a wide range of occupations. Second, we

found, in realfalyses ofetest data from both the TALENT and Growth

118
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surveys, that changes in test scores in reading, writing, and math, do not

.appear to be substantially different for vocationa"l than for general high

school'students. But despite these two general Andings, we did discover

that secondary vocational programs, as compared wie general programs.of

study, are associated with gainful.employment advantages, particdlarly fOr

females enrolled in commercial-business programs.

A natural question is whether this is plausible, that is: Can high

school vocational prograts yield employment adv,antages without showing up

in test score advantues? In brief, the ahswer to ihe question'is yes. Why-

this is 0 can te illuminated by reviewing recent literature on status

attainment. There is a vast amount-of'literature oh the issue of what

factors seem to account for social and economiq success of individuals.

Indeed, this literature is far toci. vast for us to 1.61:dew thoroughly here:

Thus, let us only recount several relevant findings from one of the more

recent and comprehensive, studies of status attainment, namely Who Gets

Ahead by Christopher Jehtks et al. C1979). 0

,This volume was aimed at identifying the determinants of individual

success within the economic and broader soci41 system of twentieth century

United )tates-. Indicators of success employed in the study yere mainly

earnings and occupational status. The book focused on, four.kinds of per-

sonal characteristics as possible detertinants of adult earnings and occupw.-

tional Success; namely, family background, cognitive skills, personalitY

traits, and educational attainment. The stUdy employed data from six

national surveys'and six .speoial Purpose surveyS (including-a sulisample

>

of TALENT data). The main limitation of.Who Gets Ahead was that in

explaining the determinants of
success,it.focused exclusively on 25- to

64-year-old men. Nevertheless, the findings concerning the relationship
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between'test scOres and eccinOmic success were very illuminating.

For data bases in- whiph relevant data were,available, significant
..

correlations 'were consistently round between school test scores and both later

earnings and occupational stAus, gPerally in the range of16.2 to 0,6

(Jencks et al., 1979,pp: 318-329)..
4

The association between test scores and/occupational ,

status in our samples does not depend on the age-at which
an individuaq is tested. Nor does it depend on the age at

which we ascertainoccupation.. These six surveys imply that
men.whose test scores differ by fifteen points (one standard
deviation) can expect to work in occupations whose status
differs by onerthird to one:half a standard deviation. (p. 219)

However, when family background was controlled the association between

test scores and occupational status was reduced substantially. Moreovdro
ft,

the influence of test scores on occupational status appears to operate

-almost exclusively in terms of years of schooling. Those who havehigher

test scores early in their school careers tend subsequently to get more-years

of schooling. It is years of schooling which exerts farMore direct influence

on,occupational statiis.,'iather than the skills reflected in test scores au_

se. Jencks et al, (1979) specifitally concluded that"from 60 to 80 percent

of the:effect of,adolescent tognitive skills on adult occupational status

derives from the fact that adolescent cognitive skills affect educational

attainment. . . Contrary to what one might expect, Yligh,test scores do not

1 increase the percentage value Of an extra year of schooling " (ipp. 219-220). ,

A similar pattern was afiparent in the relationship between adolescent test

scores and adult earnings (that is, a modest zero-order correlation .but_one

that is mediated by..years of schooling). The mediatkon of the-test scoter

earnings relations4p by years of schooling was not as substantial a' -he

12 0
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Mediation by years of schooling on the test scores-occupational status

- relationship. As Jencks et al. commented, "Differences in education

4

help expfain why pen with high test scores earn more, bui nearly two-

thirds of the effr;ct-of,test,scores on earnings is independent of men's

-

education''' (p. 121). Thejnvestigation nevertheless went pn to cGmment

that "the effects of test performance on earnings are not very large

relative to the-overall earnings gap between ihe rich and the poor in

general" (p. 121).

These findings obviously suggest a very limited effect of test scores,
F

independent of years of schooling; onoccupational success. *In this regard

two other aspects of the analyses reported in Who Gets,Ahead should oe

noted. First, Jencks et al. generally refer not to basic skills, test

scores but instead to cognitive or academic ability test scores. Using

C+

Project TALENT data, 'these investigatqrs did explore the relationship be-
.

tween some thirty different tests and three indicators of occuPdtional

success (occupational status, hourly earnings, and log of hourly earnings).

The thirty different tests dealt "ith academic subjects, nonacademic

,subjects, aptitude ind ability and rote memory. Je wa; found that in

;eneral academic tesis and ability and aptitude :tests tended to predict

later success better than either nonacademic tests or rote memory tests.

This finding obvio,..1sly raises the question of which of these tests might

reasonably be considered tests.of the basic skills of'reading and path.

(None of the TALENT tests were intended to be direct test's of writing

skills). Table 5.2.1 presents relevant data from Jencki et al. (1979,

pp. 88-89). Thtse data suggest that to the limited extent that adolescent

test -scores do predict.later occupational success (none-of-the zero-order .

correlations between test'scores and eitheroccupational status or
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TABLE 5.2.1 Cortelations;Between Three Types of Project

,TALENT Tests_with'Lat4r Education, Occupational
* Status, and Earnings

,

Educatiorrj,

Type of Test

Occupation
Hourly
Earnings

Academic subjects

English .471 .423 .164

Literature , .510 .439. ,162

Social Studies
.

.499 '.4:36 :176

Mathematics
information'. .550 .495 .219

Arithmetic
computation, , .338

Arithmetic,

.316
..

:166-

reasoning .425 , .338 .148

Introductory
mathematics .535 '

,

:421
,

:191-

Advanced ,

-mathematics .474' .360 :176

Physicalqscience ' .454 .364 , .131

Biologital scierice ..581 .315 .107

Mean of the tencOrrelations .462 .391 0 , .164
le

Aptitude and ability tetti*

Reading. comprehension .489 .405 .178

Vocabulary .482 .428 .184

Creativity '

"

. .352 -.311 .130

Mechanical reasoning .256 .3g$7
.122

Abstract reasoding .361 .354' .153

Visualization .268 .256, .125.

Table reading .003 ..054 .087

Clerical dilcking )051 .054 .092

Object Inspection -.006 .014 .023

Mean of the.nine correlations.251 .236 .122

Measures of rote memory

Memory for sehtences *. .095 .171 .040

Memory for words, ...
. .282 22Q .103

,Mean .of ihe two correlations .189 .150 .972:

Sourse: Extracted from J.encks et.al., Who.Gets'Ahead?. pp. 88-89.
Correlations are uncorrected for test unreliabiliiy. Test

data are from 800 males tested in grade 11 in 1960,.and
education, occupational status,"and eaihings data are from

a 1972 follow-up survey, Wien these iridividuals were approxi-

mately 28 years old:

-.J
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earnings was as high as_0.59, or in other words, none explained as

much as 25% of the variance in these indicators\bi-occupational success),

more general cognitive tests (such as mathematics information and reading

comprehension) have more predictive power than the more concrete skills

(such, as arithmetic computation and memory for sentences). The only
.

exception to this dileral pattern is that vocabulary test scores showed

considerable predictive power. These data imply that it may not be

specific basic skills which contribute to increased occupational success 1

as much as it is eneral cognitive or academic ability, and characteristics

associated with it-

This interpretation seems supported by another interesting finding

repor41ted in Who Gets Ahead. Specifically, Jencks et ai. report that

"tests given as early as sixth grade appear to predict educational attain-

ment, occupational status, and earnings as well is tests given laier"

(pp. 85-86). The interpretation offered for this surprising finding is

as follows:

This suggests that it is not cognitive skill per se

that affects later success. Rather, the stable motiva-

tions and aptitudes that lead to the development of b

cognitive skills also affect later sixcess.. .A test's

predictive,power appears to derive in large part from

its relationship to,these stable underlying factors. (p. 86)

.Taken' together thqse findings suggest in ,general that basic skills
,

attainment during secondary Ichdol has a very limited effeci on adults'

gainful employment -- measured either in terms of occupational status

or earnings. Specifidally, the research reviewed on the determinants

of occupatio al success indicates that:

S.
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1. The relationship between adolescents.' te'st scores
and subsequent employment is mediated.through years
of schooling attained (though this appears to be
less true for earnings than for occupational status).

2. It is more general zognitive and academic ability test
scores rather.than rote or more concrete basic skills,

which have greater power to predict employment outcomes.
(The main exception to this general pattern appear's to
be vocabulary tests, which as indicators of, verbal
ability show about as much predictive power as any

other single test.)

-34/ Test scoies from as early as thesixth grade show
t

almost as much predictive power-as test scores from

the high school years.

Altogether these findings (clearly, suggest that the basic skills

attainment of secondary vocational students are not likely to have a strong

influence on their subsequent employment opportunities'. Nevertheless, there

are two major reasons for eercising caution in drawing inferences from the

general literature on determinants of occupational success with respect to

secondary vocational students. First, even though basic skill attainment may

not evicLence much influence on employment opportunities'among broadly-repre-

tentative national samples of men, it may be that within the population of

individuals,taking vocational education programs at the secondary level,

basic skills attainments show more influence. Second, it is.worth noting

that most .of the general literature on determinants of occupational succets,

and in particular,Who Gets Ahead, has been based exclusively on samples of

males. In contrast, ip examining the employment outcomes associated with

participation in secondary vocational qducation (see section 5.1), we found

that advantages were most clearly apparent for females who participated

,

in business-office programs at the secondary level, Thus, it is not

unreasonable to hypothesize that the generally slim basic skills-employment

1 0
A.



relationship apparent for maleslin general may not apply to females who

take vocational programs at the:secondary level. "For these reasons, in

the next section, we turn to consider more direct evidence on the relation:

ship between basic skills attainment and employment outcomes among secondary

vocational students', both male and female.

5.3 Do Basic Skills Increase Employment Opportunities of Seconaar

Vocational Students in Particular?

4 As we have noted'previously, there are currently no good.data with

which to exatine interrelationships between vocational schoolini, basic ikills

attainments,,and subsequent employment success. The two data sets which we

used to examine the relative baSic skills attainments of secondary vocational
0

and general students"(specificaUy the Growth and TALENT Retest data sets,

see Chapter 3) provided either no data or deficient data for such an investi-

gation. -ATbe Growth study did not conduct any follbw-ups Subsequeme-to high

. school completion. While the TALENT study did conduct periodic follow-ups

subsequent to high school, the response rate for these follow-ups was so

poor for the Retest subsample that the Project TALENT Data Bank will not

release follow-up data for this subsample. In the absence of any nationally

representative data set that contains follow-up information on subsequent

employment success of students for whom test score data are available both

early and late in their secondary school careers, it was thus necessary to

1uSe as the basis of this section the next best data set available, one which

had both follow-up employment information and end of high school test scores.

This data set is the National Longitudinal Study of the High Scbool Class of

1972 (NLS-72).

123
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NLS-72 offers a number of advantages for addressing the questions in

this section (see Woods & Haney, 1981, for a more general discussion of the

advantages and disadvantages of this and other data sets for studying out-

comes associated with participation in secondary vocational education programs).

°Among the main advantages are the following: (1) NLS-72 provides a nationally

representative.sample of secondary stitInTET-(2) it alloris identification nat

only of whether students were in a general or vocational secOndary program,

but also the basic type of program (trade and industry, and business-office

were the major types of vocational programs pursued by males and females,

respectiyely); (3) it provides test score information on high school seniors

in 1972 in both reading and math; and (4) it provides follow-up information.

on subsequent employment of these same individuals at three time points (entry,

one year, and,four years after graduation).

Although the NLS-72 data thus seem to offer the best opportunity cur-

rently available among any national longitudinal data sets fot studying the

relationship between basic skills attainment at the end of high school and
i

subsequent labor market success, this data set has a'number of limitations

lelhich should be mentioned. Among the main ones are the following:

(1) although the NLS-72 contains reading and math test score data, it does

I

not provide direct measures of writing skills, the third of the widely

cknotdged "basic skills"; and (2) because of our previous analyses of

he-NLS-72 data set, we are aware that there are often discrepancies between

lterna\tive mean$ of identifying students' high school programs (i.e., via

Jtudentkself-reports, administrators' designatiops, or records of Iiigh

\

hool coursework. See Woods and Haney, 1981, f'or a fuller discussion Of

this proLem). For the sake of the analyses reported in this section, we

126
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relied upon student self-reports, for two reasons. First, student self-

reports, are the only Means of curriculum identification available in other

data sets reanalyzed for this report, and hence relying upon-self-reports

in analyzing NLS-72 test data makes these analyses more nearly parallel those

of other data-sets. Second, our previous analyses of gainful employment out-

comes associated with participation in secondary:Vocational education tended

generally to yield larger estimates of employment advantages when curiiculum

identification was based on self-reports than when it was based on coursework.

Thus, relying on student self-reports maximizesthe possibility of detecting

any systematic relationships between employment advantages and,reading and

math test scores.

With these points in mind, let us now explain our basic strategy for .

reanalyzing NLS-72 data in order to addresslhe question of whether basic,

skills attainMent increases em#loyment opportunities of secondary vocational

students. Basic skills attainment is represented by the general reading_,

and math test scores. 1These tests were administered to-the NLS-72 sample

in the spring of their senior year. Although these NLS-72 tests have soMie-

times been described as teSts of ability, we eschew this terminology, for

r
the simple reason that the distinction between ability and achievement in

standardized testing has Come to be more a matter of interpretation than

of substance. ,Indeed, the-terms ability and achievement are commonly (in

our view too commonly) used almost interchangeably in,distussions of

standardized tests nowadays._ NLS-72 standardized test scores were scaled

so that in the total NLS-72 sample tested they had a mean of 50 and a

standard deviation of 10.
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We restricted our attention strictly to students who reported themselves

to have pursued either a general or a vocational program of study and to have

pursued no additional schooling beyond high school as of four years after high

school graduation (i.e. the group which in our previous analyses of NLS-72

we call the no postsecondary group).

Given these two constrainis we then dim4ded up the sample of general

and vocational students with no postsecondary education into low,. medium,

and high'scorpg individuals on the basis of grade 12 test scores. This was

done separately for math and reading test scores. In this regard, it should

be noted that there are a sUbstantial number of cases in the NLS-72 data

set with missing test scores. SpecifiCally Of (the $954 cases in the'

population.of individuals who reported following a general or a mocatiorial

program in high school and who did not pursue postsecondary education within

four years of high school graduation (i.e. which we called no postsec., or

12 years exactly), 2,863 or 72.4% had test score data. The rough4y 50%,

of the cases without test data came primarily from schools which refused

to participate in the base-year NLS-72 survey. Upfortunately, these schools

do not.constitute a random sample of schools surveyed, but instead tend

largely to be "small schools, often in the South, [and] often rural in

location" (Creech, 974, P. 7). Thus because the NLS-72 subsample analyzed

for the reanalyses reported here was,restricted in terms of availability

'of test scores, data reported below on employment indices may not agree

precisely with analogous data reported in our previous study for which no

i-striction on test score data availability was imposed.

12,3
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High, average, and low scoring groups were defined by locating cut-off

score points which led to roughly 30%, 40% and 30% of our overall reanalysis

sample being in these categories, respectively. SpecificAlly the NLS-72

standardized test score ranges used to define the high, average,

and low scoring groups were as follows:

Reading Test

Math Test

Test

Low

Average

High

Low

Average

High

Scale Score Range

40 or below

41-51'

51 or above

39 pr beldw

40-48

49 dr above

Percentage of
Reanalysis Sample

28.6%

39.3%

32.1%

28.1%

38.9%

33.0%

Ncite that the groups which we have designated as Average in test scores

fall very largely below the general mean (50) on the NLS-72- reading and math

test scores. This is because our reanalysis sample excluded two grotips.who

tended generally to score above Average on these tests, namely, those who

did pursue postsecondary schooling within four years of high school gradua-

tion and those who reported their high school program to be academic or

college preparatory. Thus, it should be kept in mind that our designation

of high, average and low reading and math test scores refers strictly,to

the NLS=72 subpopulation wilich constituted our reana.lysis sample.

Having established these designations of high, average, and low test
0

scores, our strat'egy was then simply to conduct cross-tabular analyses to

see,whether there was any systematic relationship between high, average,

and low reading or math test scores and a variety of indicators of gainful

12 9
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employment. Specifically, we ,examined four such indicators, namely,

the Duncan socioeconomic index (SEI) of occupational status, weekly earnings

(adjusted to 1978 dollars), number of hours worked per week, and number of

weeks worked per year. These were chosen because it was for these indicators

in our previous study. (Woods & Hamer, 1981) that we found. some of the clearest

aifferences between vocational and general high school graduates. Each of

these indicators was examined at thi.ee time points, namely; at job entry

(i.e.; as of October following high school graduation), about one year after

graduation, and about four years after high school graduati6n.

Additionally, as in our previous study we conducted analyses separately

for four sex-race groupsoamely: white males, black males, white females,

and black females. The vocational specialty area't which had sample sizes

sufficiently large (cell-size of 20 or more was our criterion) to allow

analysis were trade and industry for,males and business-office for females.

'This stratekylyielded approximately 200 sets of comparisons of employ-
%

ment indicators for high, average and low scoring groups (4 outcome measures

x 3 time polnts, and 2 tests.x 2 sexes x 2 race grolips x 2 curriculum groups =

.192). If there was a strong relationship between basic skills test sdores

and emploiment outcomes, what we would have expected to find was a clear

trend across these comparisons, with the high scoring individuals doing

better than lower scorIneindividuals on the indicators of employment

-

success. In general we did not find such trends. To illustrate this
4

general finding we present results only for Duncan SEI and weekly earnings

,

outcome indicators. Data for the other two indicators (namely hours worked

per week and Week's worked per year) are not presented'both because these
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measures are not as widely recognized indicators of employment success as are

earnings, and occupational status and because the pattern of.findings did-
(

.not differ.

rables-5.3.1-5.3.4 present average Duncan SEI and weekly earnings by

test score group by the various subgroups we thave mentioned. The sample sizes

for the four sex-race groups at each of the three time points (i.e.f qose

both employed and having test scores) associated with these tables are re-

ported in Appendix A.

\

In general samples of blacks tend to be much smaller than samples of

whites. Also, individuals within each of.these sex-race categories at each

of the follow-up points are not evenly distributed across the two curriculum

groups ,(gen,eral for both males aild females and T for males, and business-

.

office for females), and across the high, average, and low scoring categories.

In.general, more of the various subsamples were in the general group than

in the vocational groups, and since.the high, average, and low scoring groups

were, as previously explained, defined oh the basis of our total reanalysis

sample, relatively few bliCks tended to fall within Ithe high scoring cate-.

gories. Sample sizes for the reading and math teits were virtually .

identical since these tests were given at'the same time during the spring

of senior year in high school in 1972. Since sample sizes within some cells

thus -fell to fairly small sizes, in reporting results in the four tables

which follow, we have deleted results for any cells in which the sample

size was less than'20.

We first discuss results for the Duncan SEI shown in Tables 5.3.1

and 5..3.2 and then those for weekly earnings shown in*Tables 5.3.3 and

5.3.4.
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duncan SEI

.Tables 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 show Duncan. SEI scores f6r males and females,

respectively. 'Before commenting oh the patterns across low, average and

high scoring groups, let us first note some of the broader patterns apparent

in these data. First, overall SEI scores tend to increase with increasing

years after high school graduation. Note, however, that as we found in

.our previous study (Woods & Haney,%1981), the pattern of increase appears to

vary by sex, with females showing an increase between entry and year 1 but

_leveling off between year 1 and year 4, but with males tending overall to

show the reverse:

Second, n6te that amonefemales, graduates of business-office vocational

programs tend to have SEI scores considerably higher than graduates of general

programs, and this Aifference appears to persist as long as four years after

high school graduation. This difference is of course an indication of one

of the major findings of our earlier study, namely, that graduation from a

business-office program appears to give females a substantial employment ad-

.vantage as compared'with female graduates of general high school programs.

In light of sucli\ atterns, what differences in SEI scores appear to be

associated with scoring high, average or low in reading and math tests?. In

short, the differences in SEI\scores associated with scoring high, average

or low on the NLS-72 reading and math tests appear to be both few in number

and small in magnitude. In only 10\out"of a possible 24 comparisons is

there_a_trend apparent showing high scorers to have higher SEI scores than

average scorers -and average scorers higherxthan lower scorers. Moreover,

in 'several cases, those scoring low on either the reading or math testsr,
132
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FABLE Average Duncan SEI'Scores for Males with 12 Years of Schooling Exactly by High,
Average, and Low Reading and Math Test Scores, by Race for General and Trade' &

Industry Graduateg', at Entry, Year One, and Year Four After High School Graduation
0 (NLS-72) (Weighted Averages)

;

Reading
Gen.

Entry Yeat One Year
Totala Gen.

Four Years,

Male-White

TU. Totala Gen. T&I T&I Total
a

Low 19.9 22.9 20.9 21.0 19.2 20.3 26.0 25.7 25.3

Ave. 21.6 22.8 22.7 ,24.6 25.9:7. 24.3 26.4 26.4 26.7

High 23.6 22.9 23:8 24.2 22.5 22.2 28.6 27.2 29.6

Tgtal 21.9 22.9 22.6- 22.2 22.6 22.5 27.1 " 26.4 ' 27.2

Nale-Black
Low

Ave.
21.9 20.5 22.1 21.8 17.4 21:0 25.1 22.0

*
23.7

High
Total 22.9 24.1 23.2 21:7 20.1 , 21.7 ' 26.6 28.0 26.0

Math

Male-White
Low -19-.9 23.1- 21.1 24.2 20.6 23.1 24.1 28.4 25.6

Ave. 22.9 23.7 23.6 21.2 24.0 22.0 27.5 24.7 26.9

High 21.9 21:5 22.4 ,22.2 22.0 22.7 28.1 27.3 28.5

Total 21.9 22.9 22.6 22.2 22.6 22.5 27.1 26.4 27.2

Male-Black
Low 21.6 20.2 21.7 22:9 20.5 22.7 20.8 21.0

Ave. '25.0 24.5 18.0 19.2 34.8 33.8

High ,

Total 22.9 4 24.1 23.2 21.7 20.1 21.7 26.6 28.0 26.0

* Unweighted sample size for cell less.than 20.

a Total includes general,"FU, and all other vocational graduates.
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TABLE 5.3.2 Average Duncan SEI Scores for Females with 12 Years of Schooling Exactly, by High,

"-Average, and Low Reading and Math Test Scores, by Race, for General and Business-Office

Graduates, at Entry, Yeaf One, and Year four After High School Graduation GgLS-72

(Weighted'Averages)

Reading
Gen.

Entry Year-
Gen.

'One Year
Totala Gen.

four Years
Totals

Female-White
Low

Ave.

High
Total

Off. Total
a Off. Off.

26.8

30:1

33.9
31.1

42.9
41.8

+1

41.8
42.0

32.0
, 35.7

37.3
35.4

30.0
33.5

35.4

36.6

43.2
43.0
43.8
43.4

34.1

38.7
39.4

38.0

34.4

34.7
38.9,
36.8

46.9
46.5
48.2-

47.2

37.6
41.3
42.5
41.0

Female-Black
Low - 17.0 33.9 19.9 27.5 38.9 30.2 30.0 41.1 29.7

Ave. 22.0 31.0 26.8 23.6 42.6 33.0 37.1 47.1 41.3

High * '* *, * * * * *

Total 19.3 34.8 24.1 26.3 43.3 32.9 32.4 -46,.5 35.8

Math

'Female-White z.

Low 29.0 42.8 32.4 29.3 41 34.4 34.4 47.4, 39.0

Ave. 32.3 41.0 35.8 34.8 41. 37.7 . 36.8 45.2 40.5

High 31.5 42.9 37.0 35.4 45.8 40.9 37.5 49.5 43.0

Total 31.1 42.0 35.4 33.6 43.4 38.0 36.5 47.2 41.0

Female-Black .

Low 19.2 30.7 21.4 26.6 38.1 30.5 32.6 40.1 31.7

Ave. 19.4 39.7 27.0 25.6 48.2 36.01 32.3 51.1- 42.3

High * * * * * * * * *

Tatal 19.3 34.8 24.1 26.3 43.3 32.9 32.4 46.5 45.8
tl,

* Unweighted sample size for cell less than 20.

a Total includes ieneral, office and arlfother vocational graduates.
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,
have SEI scares equivalent to or higher than those scoring high on these

tests. For examplelambng male ,whites at four years after high school gradu-
,

ation krom a TU prograin, those scoring low on the math test haa an average

Duncan SEI oi 28.4 while those scoring hIgh on the math test had an average

of 27.3. Among males the maximulINELscore difference associated with
- 4 .

scoring low or high on either the reading or math test was only 4 points (for

male whites graduating from a general progra6 at four years after grPd94tion).

For females the maximum SEI dif ereide associated witih scoring high versus

'low on either test was-7.1 points (on the reading test for female whites at

entry after graduating-from a general program). Among white males, differ-
.

ences between high and low scoring groups graduating from trade and industry

programs ringed from -1.6 to +3.3 SEI points. Among white females graduating

from a bUsiness-office program, differences.between high and low scoring

groups ranged from -1.1 to +3.7 SEI points. Given that the standard devia-

tion of SEI for the various sex-race and time-point subgroups 'ranged from a,low

of about 13 to a high of 20, is clear that there are no significant differ-

ekes in occupational status associated with these test score groups scoring

high and lowlat job entry, one year after graduation or four years after

graduation. Findings for blacks are less elear, because bf'small sample

sizes, but the data for blacks indicate no clear SEI differences associated

with test scores. In general, then we conclude that among ihese NLS-72

samples of individuals graduating from.the_main vocational education pro-

graml, basic skills test scores during :senior xear at high school are not

significantly,associated with occupational status'of subsequent,jobs.

135
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Tndeed the SEI differences essociated.with test score differences

4.

'seeM remarkably small in light of other variations in SEI scores. Note,

for example; that the SEI score increases from job entrylto year 4 tend to be

*

both more corlsistent and larger than SEI differences asso0.ated with scoring

- high as opposed to...low on either the reading or math test. Similarlx,'note

tbat while the maximum SEI difference associated with test scores among any

of the female subgroups was 7.1 pdints, ;this amount is less than the SEI

Ndifferences between graduates of general and business-office.programs (with'.
. 1 . .

',.

'comparisons consistently favoring:-the business-office graduate by some 10-17
. -

SEI points).

Weekly Earnings

Having reviewed the data on Duncan SEI ,scores, whacthen of wetkly

earningS? Data 'on this indicator of gainful edpoloymeneare shown in Tables

5.3.3 and 5.3.4. First note some of the broad payterns apparent in these

data:

44

whites,earn Substantially more than blacks, even after

controlling for test scores;

-- males eamn substantially moresthan females, even after con-

-trolling for test scores;

- - all sex, race and-test score groups"tend.to earn more with

increasing years aftu high,school graduation, even after

controlling for-inflation (reCall that all weekly earnings

data were converted to constant.1978 dollars);

-- female graduates of businesS-offide-programs tend to earn .

more than female graduates of general programs.

Against this baadrop, what do these data reveal about the relationship

between test scores and earnings? As Tables 5.343 and 5.3.4 indicate, there

were a subStantial'number of,cells with small numbers of bladks,so let
4

first diScuss patterns appirent-among whites.' Among white males; thOse

13 6'

4
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scoring high on both math and reding

more often than the reverse. Indeed,

TU graduates scoring high on,either

less.than their colleagues who score

tests earn less than those scoring_low

at the entry year-pbint, white male

reading or math tests earn abouts$30

low.on those tests. Among white male

general haduates, there appears to be a slight tendency for high scorers more

often to ea;\More weekly than low scorers, but'note that in general, earnings

differences 'between high and low scorers tend to be small.

In Table 5.3.4, we see a similar pattern for white females. Among gradut.

ates from bpsiness-office programs, high test scores are associated with lower
v-

earnings as often is they are with higher earnings. For general graduates hi0

test scores are'somewhat more often associated with earnings advantages, but

differences'are fairly modest -- all in the $3 to $18fPer week range.

Data-for blacks, males in Table 5.3.3 and females in Table 5:3.A, are less

complete due to small sample sizes, but again4e do not see any coniistent êvi-

dence, indicating that higher test scores are associated with earnings ad-

vantages.,

The magnitude of ,earnings differences alsO appear very meager in com-

parison to the standard deviations of earnings. Across the twelve sex-race-
.

time point subgroups, within group standard'deviations ranged f om $43 (for

r

white females at entry) to $81 (for white males at year 4). Thu even the

largest of earning differences associatetl with test scores (i.e., low scoring

white male TU graduates at entry earn $33 more than high scorers)

valent to less than one-half a standard deviation.

is equ

Moreover, differences in earnings associated with test scores appear as

very small in comparison to other sylstematic variations in earnings,

specifically:
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TABLE'5.3.3 Average Weekly Earnifigs for Males with 12 Years of'Schooling Exactly, by High,

Average and Low Reading and Math Test Scores, by Race, for General and,Trade and

Industry graduates at Entry, One Year, and Four Years after High School Graduation

Reading

(In Constant 1978 Dollars, NLS-72) (weighted averages)

Gen.

Four Years
TotalaGen.

Entry Year
Total

&
Gen.

One Year

-White

' Total
a

bow 168 192 176 200 210 202 225 229 227

Ave. 170 188 0175 205 216 208 ,235 245 217

High 172 '159 A8 203 191 199 223 .225 224

Total 170 179 173 203 206 203 228, 237, 230'

u

Male-Black
Low 155 182 158 171 - 183 170 228 188 207

Ave. *..
7." *

*
* * * * * 1 *

High * * * * .,
*-: *

-\

*
*

Total 144 173 150 171 183 175 219 178 204

Math

Male-White
Low 167 086 172 205 195 203 213 220 215

Ave. 167 194 177 ! 204 223 209' 229 261 238 .

High , 174 157 170 202 190 198 235 219 230

Total 170 179 173 203 206 203 228 237 230

Male-Black
Low 156 181 156 168 185 175 225 * 205

\ Ave. 130 *- q38 180 * 171 206 196

, High *
* * * * * * *

Total -144 173 150 '171 183 175 ' 219 178 204

Unweighted sample size for cell less than 20.

a Total includes general, TU and all other vocational graduates.



TABLE 5.3.4 Average Weekly_Earnings (1978 9ollars) for Females with 12_years'of Schooling Exactly

by High, Average and Low Test Scores, by Race, for General and Business-Office Graduates

at Entry, One Year and Four Years after High School Graduation (NLS-72) (weighted averages)

0

Reading

Gen.

Entry Year
Gen.

Ohe Year
Total

a
Gen.

Four Years
Total

a

Off. Totala Off. Off.

Female-White-
Low 100 126 113 119 139 125 139 153 :139

Ave. 106 129 116 123 139 132 136 162 149

High 116 122 118 131 140 135 142 156 149

Total 109 126 116 126 139 132 139 158 147

Female-Black
Low 100 105 113 132 143 132 148 141 1.42

Ave. 94 70 114 157 141 141 153 164 158 P.)

High .* * * * * *

Total 100 102 '116 138 148 143 146 163 151

Math

Female-White
Low 99 130 111 118 148 128 133 160 141

Ave. 109 126 117 129 1'36 132 140 156 146

. High 117 123 *118 127 139 135 150 160

Total 109 126 116 126 139 132 139 158

,152
147

Female-Black
\

,

Low 100 149 118 140 147 146 153 140 145

Ave. 98 115 110 137 136 133 134 175 155

High '* * * * * * * * *

Total 100 133 116 138 148 143 146 163 151

* Unweighted sample size for-cell less than 20.

a Total includes general, office and all other vocational graduates.
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-- weekly earnings increase some $50-$60 for both males and

females-from time of job entry to year 4;
-- black males receive-weekly earnings_some $20-30 less than white

males;
-- females, both black and white, earn substantially less than males

. with sex-related earning differences tending tojncrease with
increasingyears after high school graduation'.

In sum, our cross-tabular analyses provide no indication that test

scores in math'and reading are significantly associated with subsequent

gainful employment (as indicated by Duncan SEI, weekly earning8, hours

worked per week,or weeks worked per year) among graduates of secondary

vocational programs, who do not pursue postsecondary education within four

years of high school graduation. In the next section, we sum up our overall

conclusions from these analyses together with previous portions of this

report. 0

a

a
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VI. .GENERAL SUMI4ARY

The purpose of this report has been to review a wide range of evidence

concerning the interrelationship between participation in secondary vocational

education, basic skills attainment, and gainful employment. In Chapter 2,

-we reviewed evidence concerning the basic skills requirements Of jobs. We

.concluded a variety of research evidence substantiates the common belief

that the basic skills of reading, writing and.math are necessary 'for a wide

range of occupations. However, we also concluded that it is impossible to

determine the exact levels of basic skills which are functionally requirfd

for specific occupations.

In Chapter 3, We reviewed evidence from two nationai longitudinal data

sets in Order to conipare the basic skills attainment of students in second-ki

..-

ary vocational and secondary general programs. We concluded,-using evidence

from these two data sets, that on grade 9 and grade 11 or 12 tests of

reading, writing and math, scores were roughly equivalent for secondary

vocationaliand general students. Also, by examining changes*in test scores,

we concluded that basic skill test score gains of commercial program students

and other vocational students, both male and female in our predominantly white

samples, were not notably different from gains made by general program

students. Chapter 4 provides a much more detailed summary of these findings

from Chapter 2 and 3, plus a discussion of the caveats which should be

noted concerning these findings.

In Chapter 5, sectiOn 5.1, we first summarized the findings of OUT

_previous study on gainful employment outcomes associated kth participation

in vocational eduoation. Briefly, in this study (Woods & Haney, 1981), we

142,
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. found that,a,variety of research evidence indicates,that some,forms of

secondary, education for some types of students are associated with a variety"

of gainful employment advantages. Such advantages were most widely apparent

for females, both black and white, graduating from business-office programs,

and not going on to pursue postsecondary education. Secti6n 5.1 presents

a more detailed summary of these findings and caveats concerning them, but

for a full elaboration\of the basis for this general conclusions our

original repOrt (Woods & Haney, 1981) should be consulted.

In the remainder of chapter 5, we reviewed evidence concerning the

extent to which basic skills attainments, as evidenced,in test scores, may

contribute to employment advantages, both among the populaiion in general,

and among secondary vocational graduates in particular. In section 5.2 we

reviewed recent research findings on the,determinants of occupational

success. This evidence indiCated that basic skill attainment per s'e, inde-

pendent of years of schOoling completed, does-not show much effect on either

occupational status or earnings. Also,'it was noted that tests of the more

concrete or rote of basic skills do not seem to have as much power to pre-

dict later occupational success as do more general tests of cognitive or

*

academic s)dlls. Moreover, research indicates that tests given as early

as the sixth grade seem to have as much predictive power regarding adult

4 t

occupational success as do tests administered during the secondary grades;

clearly raising the question ok the extent to which basic skills attain-
,

M'ents in secondary schools,as opposed to earlier academic attainments, in,

fluence adult employment opportunities.

In section 5.3 we turned specifically to address the questron of

the relationship between basic 'skills test scores and occupational success

.14tj
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among secondary vocational program graduates. Using data from the NLS-72

survey, we found virtually no evidence that either reading or math test

scores in the senior year of high school show any relationship with.sub-

- sequent employment success of secondary vocational graduates either at

job entry or as long as four years after high schooliraduation.

Overall then, where does this leave us concerning the interrelationship

between secondary vocational education basic skills attainment and gainful

employment? In general, and simplifying greatly, our findings indicate

that:

1) basic skills do seem to be important for a wide range

of occupations;

2) the basic skills attainments of those participating

in general ana in vocational secondary programs appear

.to be fairly similar;

31 'graduation from secondary vocational educicion prOgrams

as opposed to.general high school programs does appear

,in at least some cases to be associated with employment

advantages.

On their surface these three findings could appear to be somewhat contra-

dictory. Specifically in light of these findings; one mikht reasonably

ask whether secondary vocational education can yield employment advantages

relative to secondary general education programs, without enhancing the'

basic. skills attainments of secondary vocational students relative to

this same.comparison group? The.answer aivears to 'be yea, for we,found

in evidence reviewed in section 5.2 and 5.3 that basic skills attainments

as reflected in standardized test scores do not appear to be strongly

relatedto employment success, once we have controlled for year's of

schooling attained. This finding should certainly not be interpreted

to mean that thp, basic skills of reading, writing and math are unimportant,

t.
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for a variety of evidence indicates that they are important for a wide

range of-occupations. However, what seems to be happening is that

vocational students attain basic skills which are roughly equivalent

to those of general high school program graduateS', but that in addition

they receive something else which,gives them an edge, at least in some

cases,in the job market. Exactly what this something else may be is uncertain

from the available research evidence. It may be skills which are directly

job-related (such as typing skills for those who seek clerical employment).

It may be attitudes or persona4ty characteristics which make them more

employable. Or it may merely be certification in the eyes of potential

employers, as having graduated from a vocational wogram. 'From the avail-

able evidence we have no reasonable basis on which to judge which of these

alternative hypotheses -- or others -- may account for the apparent occupa-

. tional success of at least some secondary vocational vaduates as compared

with general high school graduates. But what does seem reasonably clear

is that secondary vocational education can yield employment advantages

without-living cleatcut advantages to its graduates in terms-of basic

skills attainment.

14,
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APPENDIX A. NL5-72 Reanalysis.Sample, No. of Cases, 12 Years Exactly, Used as Basis of Analyses
Reported in Section 5.3

Gen,
At Entry.

Total
a

Gen.

One Year Out
Total

a
Gen.

Four Years Out
a

T&I T&I TGI Total_

Males-White

159

256

206

621

s

65

82

71
218

.

286

417
321

1024

156

244
203

603

0

62

81

68

211

280

404

311

995_

159

247
208

614

65

84

72

.
221

285

1108

324

1017

Employed, Te t "Xtm

Reading - Low
Ave.

High
Total

Employed, test Xs
122

231

268

641

44

100

74

218

215
406
403
1024

121

225

257

603

43
96
72

21,1

212

397
386

995

125

233
256

614

45

97

79

221

217

403
397

1017

a I

ls
ls

Math - Low

Ave.
High
Total

Not employed,

.
test X

s

No test X
s

5 8

257

18

62

50

372

76

257

r

25

62

119

372

65

257

15

62

1

97

372

A

1 ,
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APPENDIX A - continued

At Entry
Totala.

s)

Gen.

One Year Out
Gen.

Fourlears Out
a

TU. TU .Total
a , TU Total

Males-Bolack

'Employe , st %
Reading,-Low

Ave.

High
Total

.

44 23

17. 11

8 1

69 35

96

36

9

141

40

17

g/

65

23

11

\ 1

35

90

-36

9

135

39

13

21

16-

'''' 87

,-31

9

127
7

59

2

33

EMployed, test X
s

Males Low

Ave.

High
Total

37 20

24 13

8 2

69 35

84-
47

10

141

34

22
9k

65

20

13

2

35

79

45

11

135

32

20

7

_
59

18

14

1

.33

76

43

8

127

Not employed
test X

s
13 '4

No test X
s

56 27

17

101

13
56

4

27

23

101

23

56

6
27
-

31

101

1

ts,

1

1.51

4.)

152



C.

-APPENba A 7:continued

il

At Entry One Year Out Four Year Out

Gen. Office Total
a

Gen. 'Office Total
a

Gen. Office .Totala

Females-White
Employed,'test X

s

0

Reading- Low 120 84 256 113 86 253 96 66 206

Ave. 203 221 481 199 228 485 159 183 390

High 210 206 444 417 197 441 r77 163 360

Total 533 511 1181 529 511 1179 432- 412 956

Employed, text Xs

Math - Low 140 95 288 138 101 291 110 81 235

Ave. 207 226 488 211 225 494 165 176 384

High 186 190 405 180 185 394 157 155, 337

Total 533 511 1181 529 511 1179 432 412 956
s

Not employed
test X 117 59 195 121 59 197 218 158 420,

s
No test X

s
294 141 488 294 141 488 294 141 488

.1

154



APPENDIX A - continued

At Enti-y

Gen. Office Totala

'One Year Out , Four Years Out

Gen. Office Total
a

Gen. _Office Toiala

. D. Females-Black
Employed, testAs

Reading - Low
..' Ave.

High
Total

48

34

7

89

20

26

8

54

101---

70

17

, 188

46_
33

5

84

---24--------101

26 71

8 14

58 188

4,3

29

6

78

23

25

8

56

97

65

16

178

Math - Low 49 31 110 57 29 116 53 33 117

Ave. 25 23 59 27 23 62 26 23 61

High 4 2 9 5 2 10 5 2 10

Total 78 56 178 89 54 188 84 58 188

Not employed,
test X

s
19 7 37 8 '9 27 13 5 27

No test X
s

66 37 128- 66 37 28 66 37 128

a
Total includes general, TU, office-business and all other vocational graduates.

155 156


